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OASIS BAR & GRILLOASIS BAR & GRILL

Lillian ‘Red’ ScobyLillian ‘Red’ Scoby

Main Street, Antwerp

CONGRATULATE

on her retirement and 80th Birthday
We invite you to join us at the Oasis on

Saturday, November 7 to Celebrate this 
Special Day - 1:30-5:00 p.m.

419-258-2818

Thank You! 
Thank you for  

supporting your  
Paulding County libraries! 

Borrow library materials and 
save money! Use library 

computers and save money! 

Visit your Paulding County  
libraries often. Make it a  

family habit!  

Your Libraries: A great value!     
Pd. For by Paulding County Carnegie Library Levy Committee—PAC.  

Wm. C. Fast, Jr. Treasurer 13515 SR 114, Haviland, Ohio 45851 

From Your Paulding County Carnegie Library system: 

Please Remember...

We Buy Old Gold
TURN YOUR OLD GOLD 
INTO IMMEDIATE CASH

Fessel Jewelers
on the square – Paulding

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-5:30; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-1:00

419-399-3885

DTS Traction Therapy
Treatments for Patients with chronic 

low back pain, disc injury, disc bulges, 
sciatica, facet pain

~419-263-1393~
110 West Oak • Payne, OH

Dr. Krouse is certi ed in 
Kennedy Decompression Technique

KROUSE CHIROPRACTIC

Th e new US 24 Ribbon Cutting took place Th ursday, October 29 at the Indiana/Ohio State 
line. Many political fi gures attended including the governors of both states.
By: Sue Knapp

On October 29,2009, Ohio 
Governor Ted Strickland 
and Indiana Governor Mitch 
Daniels along with many dig-
nitaries stood ready to cut the 
ribbon across the new U.S. 24

Many people from around 
the area and beyond were 
there to witness this historical 
event.

ODOT is now more than 
halfway complete with the 
expansion of US 24 that will 
start at the Ohio and Indiana 
State Line to Interstate 475 
near Toledo.

INDOT has completed the 
fi rst three mile stretch of the 
new highway. Th e new high-
way will connect at Interstate 
469.

“We are modernizing this 
highway not only to create a 
safer route of travel between 
these two cities, but also to es-
tablish a multi-modal corridor 
where goods can move effi  -
ciently,” said Governor Strick-
land. “Th e need for Ohio and 
Indiana to be strong partners 
in transportation has never 
been greater. Th ese projects 
are key pieces in linking and 
strengthening the economics 

of both states.”
“For our businesses and 

our citizens, the driving dis-
tance from Fort Wayne to the 
Port Toledo will be safer and 
more effi  cient, starting today,” 
said ODOT Director Jolene 
M. Molitoris, who was joined 
at the ribbon-cutting event by 
Ohio Representative Speaker 
Pro Tem Matt Szollosi, State 
Representative Peter Ujvagi 
and State Senator Steve Bueh-
rer.

Th e Fort to Port project 
is part of Governor Daniel’s 
Major Moves jobs and trans-
portation program and will 
eventually connect with the 
Hoosier Heartland Corridor 
to provide access to cities and 
towns across north central In-
diana to major highways and 
transportation outlets.

“Th e waiting is over. 
Th anks to our Major Moves 
transaction, a safer road and 
countless new jobs are fi nally 
on their way, without a dol-
lar of new taxes or new bor-
rowing. Hoosiers are show-
ing America how to solve big 
problems and protect taxpay-
ers at the same time,” said 
Daniels. 

Both Governors were 
pleased to work together on 
this project. Th e speaking 
completed, the ribbon was 
cut, pieces of the ribbon were 
passed out to the crowd. Many 
people then traveled on the 
new highway aft er it opened.

OHIO HISTORY

By: Stan Jordan
October 29, 2009 at 10:00 

a.m.—that date for the whole 
area will be as famous as Pres. 
Roosevelt’s, “A date that will 
live in infamy,” because that 
was the day they dedicated 
and opened the new US 24 
Highway.

Now, and on down the 
road, if your grandchildren 
ask, “When was US 24 built?” 
you will know the answer.

To me and the  people of 
this whole area is one big 
memorable day. Many, many 
years ago, Antwerp’s Mayor 
Louise Miller and Paulding’s 
Mayor Miles launched a cam-
paign on moving US 24 as it 
was and has been since the 
late 1920’s.

It was a narrow, crooked 
highway, with lots of traffi  c 

U.S. 24 RIBBON CUTTING of all types. It was made more 
dangerous when the school 
buses were on it or a farm 
tractor was taking produce 
to town. Both are necessary 
functions.

In this so-called segment 
of the new road of 13 miles 
most old-timers can remem-
ber, at least 13 people that 
have been killed in the 13 
mile segment.

When the news came out 
years ago that a new US 24 
from “Fort to Port” was being 
considered, I told my friends 
that I hoped I lived long 
enough to ride on that new 
road and this morning I did.

It isn’t completed all the 
way but from IN 101 down 
to around Napoleon, OH is a 
good start, a big help.

I cannot impress to the 
young folks enough that we 
have so much history going 
on in our area and the open-
ing of the new road is a big 
part of it. Th ere will be many 
times that the new or the old 
road will come up in your 
daily conversations with your 
fellow man.

Well, I was there at the 
dedication of the new US 24 
and I’m very glad that I went. 
To me the hoopla is just so 
much hoopla but the way that 
new highway will change ev-
erything is mind boggling.

See Ya!

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Avery Rae Honigford was 
born to Alex and Carly Hon-
igford of New Haven, IN on 
October 24, 2009 at 8:23 p.m. 
at Community Memorial 
Hospital, Hicksville.

Avery weighed 6 lb. 14 oz. 
and was 20 inches long.

Her proud grandparents 
are Ken and Jami Honigford 
of Monroeville, OH; Russ and 
Stephanie McCormick of San 
Clemente, CA; Ron Miller of 
Antwerp; Susie Miller of An-
twerp.

Proud great-grandparents 
are Dick and Dolly Honig-
ford of Landeck, OH; War-
ren and LaDonna Peterson 
of Delphos, OH; Wilbur and 
Lila Miller of Port Charlotte, 
FL; and Joe and Sue Meyer of 
Antwerp.

JON MARTINEZ BRINGS AN 
A.B.M. PRACTICE TO THE 
AREA

Jon Martinez is a certifi ed 
Anat Baniel Method (ABM) 
Practitioner. He has been a 
resident of Antwerp, Ohio  for 
13 years, and is married with 
two children,  one with spe-
cial needs. When his daugh-
ter was just over a year old he 
took her to an ABM practitio-
ner in Dayton, Ohio and aft er 
two lessons she rolled over for 
the fi rst time.  It was amaz-
ing—the work was so gentle 
yet so powerful! She loved the 
lessons. Jon knew he needed 
to learn this for his daughter.  
It took a 2½ year training in 
San Rafael, California. Due to 
installing fl ooring and sports 
injuries, Jon oft en experi-
enced back and knee pain.  As 
he began doing this work his 
familiar aches and pains dis-
appeared.

What is ABM? ABM is a 
learning-based approach that 
is non-invasive and works 
with all aspects of the per-
son. Th e focus is on helping 
the brain do its job better and 
form new patterns of move-
ment, thought, and posture. 
Th e method is for everyone, 
but highly eff ective with the 
elderly, those with physical or 
neurological disabilities, chil-
dren with special needs, and 
anyone looking to overcome 
pain and limitation due to ac-
cidents or illness. For a more 
extensive description please 
visit the website:  www.anat-
banielmethod.com

In January Jon will be grad-
uating from the Children’s 
Mastery Program which fo-
cuses specifi cally on how to 
facilitate change and growth 
in the special needs child. He 
loves working with children of 

all ages and have seen amaz-
ing progress in children with
autism, cerebral palsy, and 
other developmental delays. 
He’s been able to help people
with chronic pain, stroke, and 
repetitive-use injuries. Oft en 
they are able to regain func-
tion and learn new ways of
managing their pain. Jon is 
committed to helping young
and old alike move past their
limitations and improve the 
quality in which they move, 
think, and feel.

Jon is excited to present 
the Anat Baniel Method to
this community as he knows
many can benefi t just as his 
own family continues to do
so. Private in-home sessions 
are available to those who
would like to experience 
greater freedom of movement.
You can also host a transfor-
mational movement lesson in 
your home with a small group 
of friends. Please call 419-506-
1262 to make an appointment 
and explore new possibilities.

CORRECTION

Th e US24 Corrider will
extend from Fort Wayne, IN
to Port Toledo, OH. It will not
be to Port Clinton as printed. 
We apologize for any incon-
venience this has caused.

—WBN editors
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Wednesday, November 11, 2009 
1:30—2:30 pm 

Community Room #3 

Speaker:  
Amy Thornell, Lab Manager

The public is welcome.  

This free service is provided by 

208 N Columbus St        
Hicksville, OH 43526 

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP 

Turkey
Supper

at

Rose Hill Church of God
(corner of 637 & 138 (Charloe Trl.) 5 miles E. of Paulding) 

Thurs. Nov. 5 • 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Free Will Offering • Community Invited 

Carryouts $7.00 each • 419-399-3113

OBITUARIES

Orville J. Baker, 97, of 
Oakwood died Friday, Oc-
tober 30, 2009 at the Laurels 
of Defi ance.

He was born in Portland, 
Oregon, on August 29, 1912 
the son of Orville J. and 
Edith (Dreisbach) Baker. On 
October 22, 1932 he married 
Mildred Ehrman, who pre-
ceded him in death on Octo-
ber 8, 1996. He retired from 
Brune Printing, Paulding. 
He attended Bethel Chris-
tian Church, Arthur, was a 
former member of Auglaize 
Church of God, Oakwood; a 
former member of Oakleaf 
Grange; and a member of 
Alzheimer’s Society. He de-
livered meals for Meals on 
Wheels in Paulding County 
and was a former Leader of 
Boy Scout Troop #19, Oak-
wood.

He is survived by three 
sons: Lee (Marjane) Baker 
of South Lyon, MI, David 
Baker of Muncie, IN, and 
Dennis (Judy) Baker of 
Oakwood; six grandchil-
dren; and six great-grand-
children.

He is preceded in death 
by his parents; wife, Mil-
dred; an infant son; two sis-
ters: Belva Ennis and Evelene 
Johnson; a brother, Kenneth 
Baker; and a grandson, Ja-
son Baker.

Funeral services were 
conducted November 2, 
2009 at Bethel Christian 
Church, Arthur, OH, with 
Pastor Christopher Baker 
offi  ciating.  Burial was in 
Toledo Memorial Park, Syl-
vania, OH.

Donations may be made 
to Gideon’s International or 
to Alzheimer’s Society.

Online condolences may 
be sent to www.denherd-
erfh .com

Norman J. Rulman, 97, 
of Paulding died Tuesday, 
October 27, 2009 at the 
Paulding County Hospital, 
Paulding, Ohio.

He was born November 
28, 1911 in Rockford, Ohio, 
the son of Anthony H. and 
Philomenia “Minnie” (Her-
man) Rulman. On June 15, 
1931 he married Florence E. 
Dysert, who preceded him 

in death on June 10, 1998. 
He was a member of Di-
vine Mercy Catholic Parish, 
Paulding. He was a former 
fi re chief of Paulding Fire 
Department, retiring aft er 
46 years in the department; 
a retired postal clerk of the 
Paulding Post Offi  ce; presi-
dent of Public Employee 
Retirees, Inc. Chapter #10; 
and secretary/treasurer of 
National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees 
Chapter #0630. He was a 
member of Paulding Coun-
ty Kiwanis Club; Paulding 
Eagles #2405; Friends of 
Paulding County Library; 
Ft. Wayne Railroad His-
torical Society and lifetime 
member of John Paulding 
Historical Society. He was 
writer of “Norm’s News” 
for the Paulding Progress 
Newspaper.

He is survived by two 
sons: James (Arlene) Rul-
man of West Brook, ME, 
and Th omas Rulman of 
Paulding; fi ve grandchil-
dren; nine great-grandchil-
dren; and four great-great-
grandchildren.

He is preceded in death 
by his parents; wife; a son, 
Paul William; four brothers: 
Ernest, Ralph, Edward, and 
Harold; and three sisters: 
Elizabeth Rulman, Mary 
Sacher, and Eleanor Rich-
mond.

A Mass of Christian 
Burial was conducted Octo-
ber 30, 2009 at Divine Mer-
cy Catholic Parish with Rev. 
G. Allan Fillman offi  ciat-
ing. Burial was in Live Oak 
Cemetery, Paulding.

Donations may be made 
to Masses; John Paulding 
Historical Society; Gardens 
of Paulding; or a charity of 
the donor’s choice. Online 
condolences may be sent to 
www.denherderfh .com

Raymond L. Martenies, 
Jr., 54, of Antwerp passed 
away Tuesday, October 27, 
2009 at his residence.

Ray was born in Hills-
dale, Michigan on June 17, 
1955, a son of Lois (Clark) 
Martenies of Antwerp and 
the late Raymond Marte-
nies, Sr.

Ray was a 1973 graduate 
of Hicksville High School & 

a member of the Hicksville 
Eagles.

On May 8, 1976 Ray mar-
ried Vanice Shidler, who 
survives. He will be sadly 
missed by his wife and 
mother; daughter, Nicole 
(Bill) Phares of Antwerp; 
son, Jarod of Bloomington, 
IN; sisters: Robin (Craig) 
Pessefall of Sherwood and 
Rosalind Hawn of Antwerp; 
brothers: Steve (Diane) of 
Fayette, Ricky (Sindie) of 
Hicksville, Rodney (Joy) of 
Montpelier and Royce (Can-
dius) of Edon; grandchil-
dren Kaden & Kati Phares.

Funeral services were at 
First Baptist Church of An-
twerp on October 31, 2009 
with Rev. Jim Edwards of-
fi ciating.

Memorials are to Van-
ice Martenies. Condolences 
and fond memories may be 
shared at www.dooleyfu-
neralhome.com

Stanley Ray Goings Sr., 
60, of Paulding died Sat-
urday, October 24, 2009 at 
Bryan Health Care and Re-
hab Center, Bryan, OH.

He was born in Paulding 
County, Ohio on October 
12, 1949 the son of Ray and 
Mary E. (Miles) Goings. He 
was employed by GM Pow-
ertrain, Defi ance and was a 
member of the UAW #211.

He is survived by a son, 
Stanley Ray Goings Jr. of 
Paulding; a daughter, Regina 
R. (Steven) Herzig of Flower 
Mound, TX; fi ve brothers: 
Michael (Mary) Goings of 
Blufft  on, OH, Kenneth Go-
ings of Columbus, Steve Go-
ings of Van Wert, Harold 
(Tracy) Goings and Miles 
Goings both of Paulding; 
three sisters: Kathryn (Eli-
jah) McDonald of Mans-
fi eld, OH, Judy (Alan) Ste-
vens of Terra Haute, IN, and 
Carol Goings of Columbus, 
OH; and fi ve grandchildren: 
Grant, Haley and Adam 
Herzig, Braxton and Aiden 
Goings.

He is preceded in death 
by his parents.

Funeral services were 
conducted October 31, 
2009 at Den Herder Funeral 
Home, with Cornelius Hill 
offi  ciating. Burial was in 
Middle Creek Zion Baptist 
Cemetery, Grover Hill.

Donations may be made 
to a charity of the donor’s 
choice. Online condolences 
may be sent to www.
denherderfh .com

Vantage senior Culinary Arts students (left  to right) Stepha-
nie Stultz (Antwerp), Kayla Collins (Van Wert), and Kayla
Martz (Ft. Jennings) are all smiles aft er preparing a meal.

PUTTING YOUR GARDEN TO 
BED

By: Jim Lopshire, Exten-
sion Agent, Paulding 
County

Now that a freeze has of-
fi cially ended the 2009 grow-
ing season, it is time to begin 
the task of winterizing your 
fl ower and vegetable gardens.  
Fall clean up is the best time 
to reduce the risk of insects 
and disease in next year’s gar-
den. Dave Goerig, Mahon-
ing County Ag Educator re-
minds us of a few things you 
may want to do if you haven’t 
managed them already.

First things fi rst, harvest 
any vegetables left  in the gar-
den like onions, radishes, po-
tatoes, or squash. In the fl ow-
er garden, dig up any tender 
bulbs, rhizomes, corms and 
tuberous root fl owers left  
such as dahlia, gladiolus, and 
cannas. Store these items in a 
cool, dark environment such 
as the basement. Keep an 
eye on them throughout the 
winter months to insure they 
are not drying out. If you are 
a seed collector, collect any 
seed that has been produced 
in your garden. Seeds from 
plants like sunfl owers, cos-
mos, zinnias, and marigolds 
to name a few fl owers, as 
well as heirloom vegetables 
like tomatoes, peppers and 
squash can all be sprouted 
next spring. Remove the seed 
heads or fruit from these 
plants and bring them into 
the garage for processing.

Remove all the structures 
that were installed and used 
throughout the season that 
helped support your growing 
eff orts. Remove stakes, cages, 
sections of fencing, rain gaug-
es, twine, plant labels, water-
ing devices, scarecrows, slug 
bars, and stepping stones.  
Th ese items came in handy 
earlier in the season and no 
doubt they will be needed 
next year. Gather them up 
and store in the garden shed 
or garage. Continue closing 
your garden by using hand 
pruners or a hedge shear to 
cut off  all dead foliage of any 
perennial plants. Th is task 
is garden specifi c as some 
people prefer to leave cer-
tain herbaceous ornamentals 
such as stonecrop, and tall 
grasses uncut to enjoy their 
winter look. Vegetable gar-
dens may also have varieties 
of hardy plants that should 
not be cut off  either, such as 
horseradish, and garlic.

Once this is done you are 
ready to remove all annual 
plant debris left  in the plant-
ing bed, especially diseased 
plants.  Do this by pulling 
these plants out of the ground 
with the roots included.  Once 
out of the ground shake the 
soil off  of the roots and in-
spect for disease symptoms.  
Some insects and many dis-
eases overwinter in the host 
plant debris. Bury, burn, or 
compost this debris in sites 
away from the garden.

Putting your garden to 
bed in this manner is just 
as important as any other 
growing chore you perform 
throughout the season. Oth-
er end-of-the-season activi-
ties you could consider in a 
vegetable bed would be fall 
tilling, sowing a cover crop 
and straw mulching. In orna-
mental beds, you may want 
to divide certain perennials 
now, mulch in new peren-
nial introductions, and work 
on that edging. In any event 
the little things you do now 
will pay big dividends next 
season.

Do you have the right “in-
gredients” for success? Th e 
Cup and Saucer Restaurant at 
Vantage is the career techni-
cal lab for students enrolled 
in the two-year Culinary 
Arts program. Students usu-
ally arrive in the kitchen 
with minimal experience. 
By the time they graduate, 
they have experienced many 
diff erent facets of restaurant 
management, including front 
of the house (hospitality and 
cashiering) as well as meal 
planning, preparation and 
serving. For those students 
planning to continue their 
education in chef training or 
restaurant management, it 
serves as an excellent intro-
ductory experience. Although 
this program concentrates on 
preparing students for careers 
in hospitality and restaurant 
services, it is a practical life 
skills program too.

Students in the Vantage 
Food Careers program focus 
on the development of skills 
and attitudes necessary for 
successful employment in the 
food service industry. Th ey 
practice food preparation and 
customer service skills while 
using commercial kitchen 
equipment and applying safe-
ty and sanitation rules. Th eir 
aim is on preparing larger 
quantities of appetizing food 
used in the food service in-
dustry.

Students in the Vantage 

Culinary Arts and Food Ca-
reers programs get experience 
in the kitchen and in run-
ning the “Cup and Saucer”
restaurant. Th e restaurant is
open for lunch on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Th ursdays and 
Fridays each week, seating 
guests from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 
noon. Luncheons for group 
meetings or get-togethers can 
also be arranged by calling 
419-238-5411 ext. 130.

It’s not too early to mark 
your calendar for the annual
Th anksgiving Feast luncheon 
prepared by Culinary Arts
students. Due to its populari-
ty, it will be held two days this
year – Tuesday, November 17 
and Th ursday, November 19 
from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  
Th is year’s buff et will include
a delicious variety of salads, 
meats, vegetables, breads
and desserts. Reservations 
are necessary for this special 
event. To reserve your spot, 
call 419-238-5411 ext. 130.

Th e Christmas Buff et
lunch will be held on Wednes-
day, December 16 and Friday, 
December 18 this year. Reser-
vations are also necessary for
this event.

If you would like more in-
formation about dining in the 
Cup and Saucer Restaurant
or about the Culinary Arts 
or Food Careers programs, 
please call 419-238-5411 ext. 
130.

“FROM THE VANTAGE POINT”: INGREDIENTS 
FOR SUCCESS

CARD SHOWER FOR DANA 
SOSBE

Dana Sosbe is in the VA 
Hospital. A card of encour-
agement can be sent to: VA 
Hospital, Bldg. 172 1B room 
140, 1700 East 38th St., Mari-
on, IN 46953-4568.

MONTHLY SENIOR BREAK-
FAST AT GARDENS OF 
PAULDING

Th e next monthly se-
nior breakfast at Gardens of 
Paulding will be Tuesday, No-
vember 10, 2009 at 8:00 a.m. 
Any seniors are invited free of 
charge.
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Where can you find a helping hand when you need it most?  

199 CR 103, Paulding, Ohio 45879
Tel: 419-399-4940 Web: www.thegardenspaulding.com

THE GARDENS
of Paulding

A Peregrine Health Services Community

Sometimes all that’s needed is a little extra help.  If you or a loved one has
recently been discharged from the hospital, yet are still feeling the need for
some additional support, we offer a number of rehabilitation and assisted
living options that can help in finishing the job of healing.  Our caring and
professional staff members provide those extra touches that help you maintain
or regain your sense of independence and quality of life.  We invite you to learn
more about our comprehensive subacute rehabilitation services including short
stay options.  You concentrate on getting better.  We’ll take care of the rest. 

Learn more about our rehabilitation and assisted living services.

Call or visit us Online at your convenience.

Real Value 
in Long-term Care

$1,000 Off First Month and Seventh Month Free
Offer Expires 12/31/09   Check with center for details.

COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER ON ASSISTED LIVING

Website Of The Week:

www.azheart.com
Presented by Phillip Piersma

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Mr. President:
I read an article in the 

West Bend News some weeks 
ago from a lady that lives in 
Edgerton, Ohio. In her article 
she stated she was upset that 
she had not heard from any-
one in our local papers, over 
people having no concern in 
what’s happening in our gov-
ernment these days. And Mr. 
President, she’s absolutely 
right! Although she has not 
been ready my protests. I be-
lieve this lady feels the same 
as I do.

Since you’ve been elected it 
seems the entire world except 
for Paulding County objects 
to what you and your Demo-
crat buddies in Washington 
are doing.

Among all the travesties 
you’ve placed on the people, 
the mere fact that all of them 
are unconstitutional, still the 
good citizens here are not 

Editor’s Note: We here at 
the West Bend News print all 
“Letters to the Editor” because 
we believe that everyone has a 
Constitutional right to freedom 
of the press.  In saying that, we 
do not necessarily agree with 
the content that is printed. We 
are just the messengers. Th e 
name of the person who wrote 
the letter is placed at the end 
of each article. To be consid-
ered for publication, letters 
must be no longer than 1000 
words, and you must provide 
a name along with a phone 
number and/or email to con-
fi rm validity of content. You 
can respond or submit a new 
letter by email, USPS or fax.  

Responses need to be re-
ceived by Friday at 5:00 pm 
to be considered for the next 
publication. We reserve the 
right to edit for length, content 
and worthiness. 
email: westbend@verizon.net
fax: 419-258-1313
USPS: West Bend News
PO Box 1008
Antwerp, OH 45813

aware, or as I believe, just 
don’t give a darn. I have read 
very little about the injustices 
you’ve committed and are 
about to bestow on our chil-
dren.

I suppose that a little op-
position will hamper any-
thing you do here in nowhere 
Paulding, Ohio.

Th ey will not organize any 
protests, no tea parties or for 
that matter even discuss how 
wrong you are. I listen to 
some of my friends and they 
sigh and say, “what are you 
gonna do,” they’ll do what 
they want and there’s nothing 
one can do.”

It is truly sad Mr. Presi-
dent, that the people around 
here, would just surrender all 
their freedoms, and dignity 
because they don’t have the 
backbone to fi ght. Th ey’re the 
kind of people I would not 
want next to me on the battle-
fi eld.

While the squabble over, 
yes and no levies, they don’t 
understand that if you and all 
the other liars on Capitol Hill, 
that’s forcing them to quarrel 
among themselves. Th ey want 
to raise our taxes, support this 
and that with the money you 
and Congress have already 
taken.

While they whine about 
unemployment and unfair 
taxes, they don’t notice how 
you’re about to take even 
more money that they don’t 
have.

Th ey think it’s unfair that 
you have not addressed the 
real issues facing them yet not 
one gathers to voice an open 
opinion about the injustices. 
No, sir, Mr. President, around 
here it’s total submission.

I went to our so-called 
County Fair this year and at 
the Republican tent, not one 
word was said about your ac-
tions.

On around election time 
they all put on their proud 
Republican signs, they walk 
the walk and talk the talk, but 
well, you guessed it, nothing 
more. I suppose you can al-

ways count on this county to 
push any agenda by, because 
there all comfortable living 
the way they do. Th e only ma-
jor change that’s taken place 
here is aft er four months 
our city building fi nally pur-
chased an American Flag. 
So, Mr. President, if you’re 
looking to retire someday 
soon, and you want to do a 
little farming, then Pauld-
ing County Ohio would be a 
fi ne place to raise your fam-
ily. Bring all your Marxist 
and Communists and Mae Se 
Tong lovers and settle in.

Here you may be able 
to help us fund the much 
needed money to repair our 
fairground building, help us 
to settle the ongoing debate 
to have or not to have a city 
jail, or libraries, or Flat Rock 
Creek Festival—or the big 
one, the Auglaize Sewer Proj-
ect! Maybe Oprah would like 
to live here too.

I think the lady that lives in 
Edgerton wouldn’t mind put-
ting you up until we fi nd you 
a good place, or the northwest 
side of Paulding.

I say, Welcome, Mr. Presi-
dent, to Utopia.

Respectfully,
—James Powell

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Th e word, only, is getting a 
lot of overuse and abuse late-
ly! All of the levies are using 
it; as, “it will only cost each 
person this much!” I am tired 
of this ‘only’ attitude! When 
I make only so much money 
and the “only will cost me” 
amount exceeds this I start to 
worry where more will come 
from. Th e government, the 
state of Ohio, and the town of 
Paulding only want so much. 
Th e utility companies only 
want so much. Th e gas sta-
tions and food markets only 
want so much. People in this 
town are being only’ed to 
death and are getting tired 
of it. Maybe if we hadn’t had 
that ‘only $25’ added to our 
utility bills we wouldn’t be so 
anti-levy and it’s only costs. 
Had this been $5 or $10 we 
wouldn’t have had a problem 
with these so-called needed 
levies! As another person 
stated there are grants, and 
stimulus programs to cover 
these things. But it seems that 
Paulding just wants to keep 
gouging it’s citizens out of 
money they barely, or don’t 
have.

Th e only thing that will 
happen is more people will 
move out of Paulding; the 
people remaining will be 
gouged for more and more 
levies will be voted down! I’m 
all for helping but when I’m 
running out of money because 
of trying to help I start saying 
no to these taxes! Why not 
use some of our outrageous 
property tax to help out?

—Gregg Gorman

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Yesterday, House Speaker 
Nancy Pelosie proudly un-
veiled the latest version of 
the House’s Health Care Re-
form Bill. It contains an im-
pressive 1990 pages of ‘great, 
new’ changes to an already 
bureaucratic and improperly 
regulated health care sys-
tem.  I agree that the Health 
Care System needs some se-
riously required regulatory 
changes —but just not the kind 
of changes contained within 
this massive bill. I know that 
there are worthwhile aspects 
of this bill, but the overall 
concept of an eventual gov-
ernment controlled, univer-

sal system, is, how can I say 
it, “defi nitely not something 
America should ever embrace 
for a multiplicity of valid rea-
sons.”

First of all, most of the 
people voting for this bill 
will never read it in its en-
tirety. Th ere are included 
within this bill for ‘universal’ 
coverage, many exempted 
groups such as the Congress-
men themselves, government 
workers, certain labor union 
groups, who will enjoy spe-
cial insurance considerations 
not aff orded to most of the 
country. And I am sure that 
the insurance provisions for 
the Congressmen will carry 
with them for their entire 
lives even if they are only 
one-term representatives, 
as well as vested retirement 
benefi ts, all at the expense of 
the American Taxpayer. How 
is that for “Universal Health 
Care?” Sounds like everyone 
gets “something,” but a se-
lect few will get a “whole lot 
more of the universal some-
thing” that everyone else will 
be primarily supplying. Does 
that sound “fair and uni-
versal” to anyone? Th ere are 
also extra costs and fi nes and 
taxes placed upon individu-
als, businesses, and insurance 
companies at a time when 
businesses are struggling to 
stay competitive. Th is will 

surely hurt all small and large 
businesses no matter what 
the opposite side of this issue 
says. If this thing passes, and 
a person does not have a job 
now, he may just fi nd it im-
possible to fi nd one later on. 
But as long as “extended un-
employment” benefi ts contin-
ue using fi at money printed 
by the government of an ever- 
growing, non-productive so-
ciety, we have nothing to fear.  
Th is sounds horrible, I know 
it; but these are some of the 
inevitable consequences of a 
government-controlled soci-
ety. If we, as voting citizens, 
could only fully know what 
is contained within the reams 
of pages of this bill, we would 
be “screaming mad.”

Nancy’s pride in this bill is 
an insult to the political intel-
ligence of the American Voter.  
If Congress cannot produce a 
bill that is readable within 2-3 
days; and insist that all legis-
lators voting read the bill; and 
contains only one basic sub-
ject matter (no tack-ons), the 
bill has no business of being 
supported in any way. Any-
one who votes YES on such a 
bill is unworthy of being sent 
to Washington as one of “our 
representatives.” Th eir vote is 
a “representation of US,” and 
we have a right to demand a 
higher standard of perfor-
mance than that; or a stan-

dard than we have allowed 
in the past. Th ese representa-
tives work for the people who
work, and not the other way 
around.

—Robert Cooper,
Payne, OH

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

National Flag Founda-
tion Code

Distress Signal: U.S. Code, 
Title 4, Chapter 1, Section 8
(a) states: “Th e fl ag should 
never be displayed with the 
Union down except as a sig-
nal of dire distress in instanc-
es of extreme danger to life or
property.” Th e emphasis is on 
extreme and imminent and 
personal. Th is practice should 
not be used as an objection to 
war and other government
policies.

—Caroline Zimmerman

PAULDING LIBRARY BOARD 
TO MEET

Th e November meeting of 
the Paulding County Carne-
gie Library Board of Trustees
will be held on Monday, No-
vember 9th at 6:00 p.m. at the 
main library in Paulding. Th e
meetings are always open to 
the public. For more informa-
tion call 419-399-2032.
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR
AND

LUNCHEON
Saturday, Nov. 7

Woodburn Community Center
9:00 - 2:00

Sponsored by Woodburn United Methodist Women
to benefit missions projects

Homemade Baked Goods
Crafts from Area Vendors
New and Nearly-New Items

Raffle and Lunch

Divine Mercy 
Catholic Parish Mass

Schedule:
Saturday – 5:00 p.m. – Payne
Sunday – 8:30 a.m. – Antwerp

Sunday – 10:30 a.m. – Paulding

SENIOR BREAKFAST
at

Gardens of Paulding

Tuesday, Nov. 10
8:00 a.m.

Any seniors are 
invited free of 

charge

Antwerp United Methodist Church 
8:30 Contemporary Worship 

9:30am Sunday School  
10:30am Worship/Children’s Church

202 E. River St.  (419) 258-4901 

Nursery Available 

Mike Schneider 
Pastor

Christ Lutheran Church
Hometown Christmas Bazaar and Bake Sale

Saturday, November 7              9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Continental Breakfast • Homemade Lunch

Door Prizes <> Cookie Cottage <> Crafts
Main Street, Woodburn

St. James 
Lutheran Church

Payne, Ohio

Fish & Chicken Strips 
DINNER

When: Thursday, November 5
Time: 4:30 – 7:00 PM
Where: St. James Church - 511 West 

Townline Rd. (Across from school)
Cost: $8.00 adults/ $4.00 children (3-12)

**Carry-Out Available**
Matching funds provided by 

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans.

Mount Calvary Lutheran Church
A congregation of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod

3495 U.S. 24 • Antwerp, OH 45813
419-258-6505

9:00 a.m. Sunday School, 
1st & 2nd year Con rmation class.

10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Pastor William E.D. Barlow

CLOTHING GIVEAWAY AT 
MELROSE UMC

Th e Melrose United 
Methodist Church will have 
a Clothing Giveaway on Sat-
urday, November 14, from 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Anyone 
in the county is welcome 
to come to get these free 
clothes. Anyone who needs 
it or is looking for diff erent 
colors for their wardrobe is 
invited to come.

Th e church will also ac-
cept donations of clothing, 
including purses, shoes, 
hats, belts, winter scarves, 
mittens, and boots. All of 
these must be clean with 
no rips or dirt spots. Other 
items being taken at this 
event only are children’s 
books, good used toys, plush 
animals and dolls, and 
Christmas decorations.

Please make sure that 
someone is at the church 
before leaving items. Do 
not leave it outside the door 
where bad weather could 
make it unfi t to use.

Th e church is open at 
various times during the 
week, so please call to fi nd 
out when. Call the church at 
419-594-2076 or Genevieve 
Noggle at 419-594-3411 
for more information or to 
make an appointment to 
bring items.

THE ONE TRUE CHURCH 
RESTORATION #3

By: James Potter, Oakwood 
church of Christ

As you and I study the 
New Testament and see how  
Jesus had the apostles estab-
lish His church in the fi rst 
century, and most of what 
we see today isn’t the same. 
Today there aren’t very many 
people who have studied res-
toration history. Most people 
today do not understand that 
Christ established only one 
church. Th e church that Je-
sus established soon fell into 
a state of apostasy. Notice 
what it says in 2 Timothy 1:13. 
“Hold fast the form of sound 
words [pattern]”. As to the 
Bible, as long as time lasts, 
the Bible will still have the 
pattern for Christ’s church.  
Th is is why it is necessary for 
men of faith, courage and vi-
sion to call people back to the 
original pattern, to plead for 
restoration. You might ask, 
‘James, just what are we doing 
wrong?’

First and foremost, we 
must turn away from human 
creeds and back to the Bible 
only, 2 Timothy 3:16-17. Also, 
children are not to follow 
their parents if they are fol-
lowing false teachers, Ezekiel 
18:20; Romans 14:12.

Th en there is the majority: 

lurking around us today, the 
majority is following Satan: 
Exodus 23:2; Matthew 7:24. 
You and I should not be fol-
lowing preachers, pastors, 
or priests who are adding to 
or taking away from God’s 
Word, Matthew 15:13-14; 
James 3:1; 1 John 4:1; 1 Kings 
13:1-32.

What about one’s prefer-
ences and desires? Judges 
21:25; Jeremiah 10:23; 2 Kings 
5:1-14. Loved ones, remem-
ber Jesus is my creed, and to 
be your creed, you must turn 
away from all other creeds 
and come back to the Bible 
and the Bible only, and the 
truth the Bible teaches.

Now, to turn to one of the 
creeds that a lot of people are 
following today and this will 
continue into the next lesson, 
so save this one so that you 
can study what is written.  In 
1536, a man by the name of 
John Calvin published the In-
stitutes of the Christian Reli-
gion, and this is his doctrinal 
beliefs. Few people know that 
many of Calvin’s ideas came 
from Augustine, who was the 
one that turned others away 
from the one true church in 
the sixth century.

Calvin’s system of be-
liefs forms the basic doctrine 
of most denominations. In 
modifi ed form, some aspects 
of Calvinism are accepted by 
almost all denominations to-
day. Th is lesson will continue 
in the next lesson. Th e infor-
mation I am giving to you, 
it has come from studying 
church history.

Loved ones, remember to 
study the Bible, for it is right, 
and there are a lot of people 
following those who don’t 
teach the truth. Remember, 
Jesus loves you and so does the 
Oakwood church of Christ. If 
you have Bible questions call 
James Potter (419) 393-4775 
or (419) 399-5022.

HOMECOMING SUNDAY AT 
LATTY FRIENDS UMC

Th ere will be a Home-
coming Sunday at the Latty 
Friends United Methodist 
Church on November 15, 
2009. Th e worship service 
will be begin at 10:00 a.m., 
which includes hymn singing 
and activities for kids, and 
a potluck lunch will start at 
11:30 a.m.

You are invited: renew old 
acquaintances, greet friends 
in the community, take part 
in memory sharing, and 
memory making. For more 
information please call 419-
399-5518. Th e Latty Friends 
UMC is located on 331 Lewis 
Street, Latty.

“HOMETOWN CHRIST-
MAS” CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
AND BAKE SALE

Th e annual “Hometown 
Christmas” holiday bazaar 
and bake sale of Christ Lu-
theran Church, Woodburn, 
Indiana, is scheduled for Sat-
urday, November 7, 2009 from 
9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Th e 
bazaar features a continental 
breakfast and a lunch full of 
homemade soups, sandwich-
es and pies.

Th e bazaar, which is being 
sponsored by Christ Lutheran 
Women with Th rivent match-
ing funds, includes a “Cookie 
Cottage” fi lled with Grand-
ma’s best homemade Christ-
mas cookies, lots of free door 
prizes, and a variety of hand-
made items.

Christ Lutheran Church 
is located on Main Street, 
Woodburn, Indiana. Come 
and join us, and stock up your 
pantry with holiday goodies.

HOW CAN ONE SING SONGS 
IN THE NIGHT?

By: Pastor Joel DeSelm, 
Woodburn Missionary 
Church

It’s in the book of Job where 
a man named Elihu asks the 
question, “Where is God who 
gives songs in the night?” 
Such questions are valid ones 
and oft en come at the times 
of bitter pain and suff ering. 
Th e strongest argument of 
the atheist has to do with this 
problem of human suff ering. 
Epicurus, who lived 342-270 
BC, presented three concepts 
about God and human suf-
fering: (1) if God wishes to 
prevent evil and cannot, He 
is not all-powerful; (2) if God 
can prevent evil and will not, 
He is not good; (3) if, however, 
God is all-powerful and all-
loving, then why is there evil 
in the world?

Th e fallacy in this think-
ing is the belief that no good 
can be served by God’s allow-
ing evil or suff ering. Th e fact 
of God’s love, wisdom, power, 
and allowance of suff ering are 
not mutually exclusive con-
cepts. Furthermore, everyone 
of us will pass through dark 
valleys sooner or later. If it 
hasn’t done so already, suff er-
ing and affl  iction will even-
tually become a part of your 
history as it has the personal 
history of every single person 
who has ever lived on this 
planet.

All of us will become ill; 
some of us will become per-
manently ill. It is an illusion 
that one day all diseases will 
be wiped out. For all of us, 
there will be periods of deep 
pain, suff ering, grief, disap-
pointment, discouragement, 
and struggle. And each per-
son will one day die.

Th ere are those who give 
up their belief in God because 
they do not believe that God 
is fair. Th ey ask, “What have 
I done to deserve this?” “Why 
was my loved one suddenly 
taken?” “Why are some chil-
dren born retarded?” “Why 
did cancer strike MY family?” 
“Why me?” How will we an-
swer these similar questions? 
How can we ever learn to sing 
“songs in the night?”

Faith in the sovereignty of 
God. Th e world is not ruled 
by chance but by a loving 
God who is in control. Th e 
Bible says that even a spar-
row cannot fall without His 
notice. And he deeply cares 
for each of us. Nothing can 
happen that does not concern 
God. Jesus sang in the darkest 
night of His life on earth. Th e 

Apostle John sang songs of 
joy and praise while in exile 
on the island of Patmos. Paul 
and Silas sang at midnight af-
ter being beaten and chained 
in prison. And you and I can 
also sing songs in the night. 
How? By trusting in God’s 
sovereign care and loving will 
for our lives. Yes, there will be 
times of bitter pain and deep, 
deep valleys. And, yes, there 
will be times of deep doubt 
and anger toward God, even 
for the strongest of believers.

But for the ones who know 
Him personally, He will also 
give sustaining grace, mercy 
and tremendous peace. Even 
in the midst of the diffi  culty. 
And we, like Job, will also 
be able to sing songs in the 
night.

MY HOST FAMILY’S HOUSE

By: Hayley Feichter
My host family’s house is 

quite big! I am living in one 
of the best parts of Stuttgart 
called Botnang. Th ey are 
very classy, up-scale, mod-
ern houses. Since Stuttgart 
is located in a bowl shaped 
valley, Botnang, being on 
an outside edge of the city, 
makes the whole section on 
the side of a hill. Th e houses 
are built into the hill sides.

As you’re driving along 
my street, the house looks 
like a very small, simple, 
one-story house, but it is far 
from that! Our “driveway” 
consists of three tightly 
parked spots barely off  the 
street. Th is area sits above 
the house. From there you 
must walk down two fl ights 
of stairs to reach the front 
door on the second level. 
On this level you can go up 
a fl ight of stairs to bedrooms 
or down a fl ight to the kitch-
en, living room, and dining 
room.

Also on the second level 
you can access my host par-
ents’ bedroom, their bath-
room, the music room (used 
for practicing instruments), 
my host mom’s study, a stor-
age closet, and another reg-
ular bathroom. Th e second 
fl oor, except for the rooms, 
is completely open enabling 
you to look down into the 
dining room on the fi rst.

Now, as you walk down 
the stairs, you are on the 
fi rst, and bottom, fl oor. Th e 
dining room is the major-
ity of the fi rst fl oor. Just off  
of the dining room is the 
kitchen, living room, laun-
dry room, and a pantry. 
Th e kitchen appears kind 
of small at fi rst but has lots 
of hidden storage. Th e liv-
ing room is very spacious! It 
appears even more spacious 
because of the huge wall of 
windows!

Every wall in the entire 
house is white. Th e only 
color they have on the walls 
is brought via art and paint-
ings. Th ere are hardwood 
fl oors in every room. So not 
only is it a huge house to be-
gin with, but the white walls 
and abundance of win-
dows make it seem endless! 
Speaking of windows, every 
window in the house has its 
own electric blind system. 
Just fl ip a switch!

But now back at the sec-
ond (main) level, if you 
climb up a winding fl ight of 
stairs you’ll reach the third, 
and top, level. Th ere is a
huge landing for storage of 
games and whatnot. From 
the landing you can go 
into each of the bedrooms 
(Lennart’s, Cora’s, Vera’s, 
mine) or the bathroom. Th e 
bathroom has 2 standing 
showers and 2 sinks… very 
convenient. Th e bedrooms 
do not have closets; instead, 
we hang our clothes in a 
“wardrobe,” which is a large 
piece of furniture.

It’s a beautiful and very 
huge house! I love the house! 
I’m enjoying my stay here in 
Stuttgart. But it will still be 
wonderful to be back in my 
own home, where my heart 
belongs- in Antwerp!
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Extending Our
H eartfelt Thanks 

Paulding County OSU 
Extension would like to

Thank you for your support
Paid for by the Paulding County OSU Extension Levy 

Committee, Sherri Rager, Treasurer,
7475 Rd 48, Payne OH 45880

Huber Opera House  
157 E. High • Hicksville • 419-542-9553 • huberoperahouse@verizon.net

Featured Concert Artist - TONY DESARE
NOVEMBER 17TH

Drew Barrymore, Billy Crystal, Julie Andrews, etc. have 
performed with Tony DeSare; he’s been on the Today 
Show, The Tonight Show and at Lincoln Center; he’s 

used to packed houses!
If you’ve not purchased your $35 Season Ticket for 
the Concert Series, call the Huber now. If you wish 
to experience Tony DeSare’s program only, it is $15 

advance or $17.50 at the door
An Italian-Style Dinner in honor of Tony 

will be served at 6:30 for $12...
Phone your reservation by Saturday, the 14th.

Let’s “pack” the HUBER OPERA HOUSE!

PIERCE AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles

Complete Auto & Truck Repair
Exhaust • Batteries • Tires • Tuneups
Shocks • Oil Change • Transmissions

5045 Co. Rd. 424
Antwerp, OH 45813

(419) 258-2727

Free Estimates 20+ Colors

Rain TechRain Tech
Seamless Gutters

Cleaning, Screening, & Repair
Antwerp, Ohio

(419) 258-1818(419) 258-1818

Serving Since 1920

P.O. Box 130 • Grabill, IN 46741 • 260/627-2196
www.sauderfeeds.com • info@sauderfeeds.com

1-800-589-2196 Fax 260-627-2783

Local Manufacturer of 
Quality Animal Feeds 

for over 85 years.

Joe Smalley - Kennel Mate Dealer in 
Paulding County – 419-258-7245 • 419-258-2584

ANY AND ALL VETERANS

By: Stan Jordan
Comrades: On November 

10th of 2009 at 11:30 a.m. there 
will be a reunion, recognition 
and thank you dinner at the 
Senior Center in Paulding. 
Th is is for all veterans from 
World War II right down to 
the present day war in Iraq 
and Afghanistan. You may 
bring any memorabilia along 
to share. Th ere will also be 
entertainment and a speaker. 
Th is is for all male and female 
veterans regardless of where 
you served or rank.

Now this dinner is free to 
all, if your spouse comes along 
they are just as welcomed.

Please read this and re-
member the date and plan to 
attend.

See Ya!

BITS AND PIECES

By: Stan Jordan
A couple of weeks ago, I 

mentioned the town of Moore 
Haven, FL. Here is a little 
more dope on the town.

It is the County Seat of 
Glades County, it has about 
1700 in the land census. It is 
located at the southern end 
of Lake Okeechobee and the 
Caloosahatchee Canal cross-
es there.

Th e town was almost de-
stroyed by the Great Miami 
Hurricane of 1926 with well 
over 200 people drowned or 
missing.

Th e areas that weren’t 

torn up by that hurricane 
were demolished in the 1928 
Okeechobee Hurricane.  

Th e town got its name aft er 
a man named James Moore. 
It is in the heart of the sugar 
cane farming area. It is called 
a sleepy town of not much in-
dustry.

But if you care to, you can 
go all the way across Florida 
in your boat. You take the Ca-
loosahatchee Canal to Moore 
Haven into Lake Okeechobee 
then into the St. Lucie Canal 
and then on to the coast. 

See Ya!

By: Stan Jordan
Th ere was two boys, Sam 

and Leroy, who came up north 
from Kentucky to learn the 
trucking trade. Th e employ-
ment was better up north.

Th ey enrolled in Th e Big 
Rig Truck Driving School. 
Th ey were progressing well 
and getting good grades in 
the actual driving depart-
ment.

Th en they were called into 
the class room section of their 
training. Th is included signs, 
weather conditions and some 
hypothetical questions and 
situations.

Th e instructor called on 
Sam and set up a hypo scene. 
He said, “You are going over 

the crest of a hill and com-
ing up the other side right at 
you on the common road of 
one lane each way was an 18 
wheeler, side by side. One was 
in your lane coming right at 
you and only a short distance 
away. What are you going to 
do”?

“I’m going to reach back 
here in the bunk and wake up 
‘Ol Leroy.”

“You have got only a cou-
ple seconds to act and you’re 
going to reach back into the 
sleeper and wake up Leroy? 
Why are you wasting those 
valuable seconds?”

“Well, ‘Ol Leroy ain’t never 
seen a wreck like this!”

CRANE TOWNSHIP

By: Stan Jordan
When we were at Cecil’s 

Fall Celebration, Pauline and 
I were treated like royalty.

Paul and Sylvia Kruse 
talked with us and then she 
ran home and picked up 
some memorabilia about 
Cecil and Crane Township. I 
found it very interesting and 
I’m going to pass some of it 
on to you. I’m sure you will 
enjoy it too.

Crane Township was 
organized in 1825 and has 
been in the history of north-
west Ohio ever since. In the 
early years it was the lead-
ing township of the twelve 
in Paulding County. As most 
news and action was at New 
Rochester it was the fi rst 
incorporated village in the 
county and was the County 
Seat in the early years.

It sat on the banks of the 
Maumee River and a daily 
stage line ran through it ev-
eryday on it’s way from To-
ledo to Fort Wayne. It had 
about 40 houses, three ho-
tels, three general stores, two 
blacksmith shops, two tailor 
shops and probably a saloon 
or so.

According to what I can 
fi nd out, Gen. Horatio Cur-
tis was elected Justice of 
the Peace in 1825. Th e fi rst 
elected offi  cial of any type in 
Crane Township.

Th e fi rst couple married 
were a Mister Young and 
a Miss Sherry. Th e minis-
ter was Oliver Crane. Th is 
Mr. Crane must have been a 
leading citizen because the 
fi rst little town in Paulding 
County was called Cranev-
ille. Th is was situated on the 
Sutphen Farm near Cecil.

Rochester carried on all 
the commerce at that time 
but Maumee River Boat and 
horse drawn vehicles or peo-
ple walking on the trail.

Th en the offi  cials moved 
the county seat to Charloe. 
Th e leaders fi gured with 
canals and riverboats that 
Chorloe would grow into a 
large town and with the two 
canals at Junction it would 
become another Chicago. 
Th ere was lots of traffi  c on 
the canals and it was a rough 
and tumble little town.

Tate’s Landing, over in 
Emerald Township, was also 
a progressing little area.

In 1851 the new court-
house in Paulding was fi n-
ished and all of the equip-
ment was moved over there.

However, the real start 
of life and business in the 
county was started there in 
Rochester.

Even the fi rst school 
house was built in the vil-
lage of New Rochester. So 
the people of Crane Town-
ship can claim the right to 
say that, “Early education 
started here in Crane Town-
ship.”

In the year of 1871 the 
town of Cecil was laid out 
by surveyors. Th e old-timers 
say that it gets its name from 
an engineer on the Wabash 
Railroad making his fi rst 
run between Toledo and Fort 
Wayne.

Cecil now has about four 
hundred residents. It has two 
railroads. Th e Wabash and 
the C.N.R.R., the later was 
called the Cincinnati North-
ern.

But before the railroad 
came, canal boats were the 
way of bringing in the lum-
ber for the factories and the 
ore for the smelters. Th e 
stone and gravel for the 
roads and trails came from 
the Maumee in the early 
days. Th is was also used in 
concrete that came later.

Th e Wabash and Erie Ca-
nal was built between 1840 
and 1842. Th is brought in 
commerce of lumber, grain, 
hides and their was heavy 
traffi  c as soon as the Canal 
was built.

Actually this area was 
very busy with all the facto-
ries coming in by the Canal.

I’m going to fi nish this 
story on Cecil and Crane 
Township in next week’s 
West Bend News.

Hold the press! Hold 
everything! I just received 
a nice letter from Peggy 
White, a nice lady who lives 
in Paulding now, but she told 
me in a letter about her early 
life and growing up in Cecil.

She was born in the De-
fi ance area but her family 
moved to Cecil in 1931. Her 
father was in business with 
another man and it was 
called Th e Cecil Produce, 
Buyers of Poultry, Eggs and 
Cream.

During the nice days, she 
would ride with her father 
on his route and she met a lot 
of people that she will never 
forget.

She related to me about 
the Cecil Park at that time. 
It was full of big native trees 
and a lot of people would 
hold their family outings 
there. She said the amount 
of memories of the park is 
tremendous. She said at that 
time, there were soft ball 
teams for young and old and 
both men and women.

I, myself, remember play-
ing baseball on Sunday out 
at the Lone Tower Ball Dia-
mond. Th at would have been 
in the late 1930’s.

Mrs. White moved from 
Cecil to Paulding in 1939. 
But she remembers that the 
eight years in Cecil is in some 
of her fondest memories and 
Cecil history.

She shared the fact that 
she would like to see Th e Ce-
cil Homecoming to be an an-
nual aff air again. Just like so 
many other folks have told 
me. She said she would help 
in anyway that she could. 
She would gladly talk to the 
planners if they would give 
her a call.

She is 87 now and wrote 
me a very interesting and in-
formative letter.

Like I said before there 
are a lot of people in Cecil 
who are willing to help and 
want the Homecoming to 
be an annual aff air again. I 
don’t see how it could fail. I 
know I’m looking forward to 
next fall to get some of Max-
ine Keegan’s Hobo Stew.

Peggy White, thank you 
so much for your letter. I’m 
sure you brought back mem-
ories and echoes to some 
other people.

See Ya!

By: Stan Jordan
Th is picture of an old 

school house was loaned to 
me by Dave Carr. He is not 
sure but he thinks it was over 
in Defi ance County, maybe 
Mark Township. He thinks 
that some of his forefathers 
attended the school.

On the back of the photo 
it reads ‘Th e Old Spindler 
School’, and it still stands.

On the template above the 

door it says District 9 and 
the date is 1888. Th e build-
ing seems to be in good state
of repair, but then again we
don’t know when this picture
was taken.

We owe Dave Carr a debt of 
thanks for loaning us this pic-
ture. It covers about 120 years
of history somewhere here in
our area. Again Th anks.

See Ya!

ANOTHER OLD SCHOOL

KID CURRY/HARVEY LOGAN

By: Stan Jordan
Th is whole gang of Butch 

Cassidy and Kid Curry and 
six or eight other robbers had 
been living in a place called 
‘Robber’s Roost’ in Utah.

Th en the gang lit out for 
Alma, NM. I imagine that 
by this time, July 11, 1899, 
that the railroad ran north 
and south as well as east and 
west.

Th ey intended to lay low 
for awhile as he was living on 
a ranch at this time. Kid Cur-
ry robbed a bank in Folsom, 
NM along with Elzy Lay and 
Sam Ketchum.

A posse cornered the gang 
near a place called Turkey 
Creek and there was a couple 
gun battles there. Lay and 
Ketchum were both wounded 
and captured. Th is guy, Lay, 
killed the sheriff  and wound-
ed a deputy, Love. He received 
a life sentence for these mur-
ders.

Ketchum died a few days
later from his wounds while 
he was in custody. Th e depu-
ty, Henry Love, died from his
wounds.

Curry escaped out of this
mess and all remaining hood-
lums left  New Mexico.

Th is Sam Ketchum, who 
was killed, was the brother
of the notorious killer Black-
Jack Ketchem.

Curry traveled to San An-
tonio. He threw in with Della
Moore, a prostitute in ‘Mad-
am Fannie Porters Brothel.’ 
Th is was a regular hide out for
the Wild Bunch Gang.

On February 28, 1900, 
lawmen attempted to arrest 
Lonny Curry at his aunt’s
house. Lonny was killed in 
the shoot out and a cousin, 
Bob Lee, was arrested for rus-
tling cattle and sent to prison
in Wyoming.

Kid Curry was now the
last of the Currys, as brother 
Johnny was killed some time

(Continued on Page 6)
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ago.
Now you will remem-

ber that their name was not 
Curry, it was Logan, they 
all adopted the name Curry 
from a friend named ‘Flat 
Nose’ George Curry.

In March 1900, Curry 
was in St. John’s, Arizona 
and was identifi ed as pass-
ing bills from the Wilcox 
robbery. Th e local sheriff  
gathered a posse and began 
tracking Curry who was ac-
companied by Bill Carver.

Th e posse shot it out with 
Curry and Carver on March 
28th. Th ey killed a deputy, 
Andrew Gibbons, and dep-
uty Frank LeSever, on May 
26. Curry rode into Utah 
and killed Grand County 
Utah Sheriff  John Tyler and 
deputy Sam Jenkins in a 
brazen shoot out in Moab.

Th ese killings were in 
revenge, both those guys 
killing George Curry and 
his brother, Lonny. Lot’s of 
people called all this, ‘Th e 
Moab Massacre’.

Curry then retired and 
threw in with the Wild 
Bunch. Up around Tipton, 
Wyoming, they robbed 
a train with more than 
$55,000. Th e gang split up 
and the Kid and Ben Kil-
patrick then went down 
south to Fort Worth, Texas. 
While they were down there 
Cassidy, Th e Sundance Kid 
and Bill Carver pulled off  
a robbery in Winnemucca, 
Nevada.

Curry was back and re-
joined the gang in Wagner, 
Montana, and they robbed 
the Union Pacifi c Train of 
$60,000 in cash and gang-
ster, Bill Carver, was killed 
by Sheriff  Elija Brant during 
the pursuit.

In October, 1901, the 

whole gang showed up in 
Tennessee. On December 
12, Ben Kilpatrick and Lau-
ra Bullion were arrested in 
Knoxville. On December 13 
the Kid killed Knoxville po-
liceman, William Dinwid-
die and Robert Saylor in a 
shoot out and then escaped.

Curry was being chased 
by a number of lawmen, he 
returned to Montana where 
he shot and killed a rancher 
named James Waters who 
was responsible for the kill-
ing of his brother Johnny 
years ago.

Curry then traveled back 
to Knoxville, TN. On No-
vember 10, 1902, he was 
captured in a pool hall af-
ter a big fi st fi ght with the 
local lawmen. He was con-
victed of two robberies and 
the murder charges could 
not be proved. He received 
20 years at hard labor and a 
$5,000 fi ne.

On June 27, 1903, Cur-
ry escaped. Some people 
claimed a guard accepted an 
$8,000 bribe for the escape, 
but nothing could be proved 
in the bribe charge.

It was on June 7, 1904, 
the Kid was tracked down 
by a posse in Parachute, 
CO. Th e Kid and two others 
had robbed a train outside 
of Parachute. In their es-
cape from the robbery they 
stole fresh horses from Roll 
Gardner and a neighbor.

Th ese two men set out in 
hot pursuit. Th ey fell in with 
a posse the next day and 
helped to track the horse 
thieves. Th e gang shot the 
tracker’s horses from under 
them. Kid Curry took aim 
at one of the neighbors and 
while he was doing that, he 
was shot by Gardner and he 
was wounded on the ground. 
Kid Curry took his pistol 

PAID FOR BY ANITA BOK, 3613 CR 250A, ANTWERP, OH 45813

I would like to 
thank the voters of 
the Antwerp School 
District for their 
support.

--Anita Bok

YANKEE CANDLE®
Th e Gift of Home Fragrancing™

your source for

Come visit us for the only candles that are Famous for Fragrance.™

MEDIUM 
JAR

$1400

LARGE 
JAR

$1650

2 CANDLES!

Cranberry Chutney
Balsam & Cedar

Our November
Fragrances of the Month Sale

Call for Free Estimate orFree Estimate or 
schedule an appointment 

to visit our Showroom
888-877-4640888-877-4640

Country Cabinets
Haviland, Ohio

Custom Kitchen &Custom Kitchen & 
Bath CabinetryBath Cabinetry

Hunt’s Engine & Machine
419-258-1800 • 110 North Main Antwerp, OH 45813

Lube - Oil - Filter
$19.99 + Tax*

Includes Premium Oil Filter & Up to 5 
quarts 5W30 Synthetic Blend bulk motor oil, 

plus 12 point Vehicle Check
*Other weights & special oils available at additional charge.

NEW HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-6  NEW HOURS

Thank You for
your support

–Mike Porter
For Brown Township Trustee

Paid for by Mike Porter for Brown Township Trustee, 
Treasurer – Lillie Porter, 22440 SR 613, Oakwood, OH 45873

Animal Clinic of Paulding
308 E. Jackson

Paulding, OH 45879
419-399-2871

 Hours: Dr. Tom Wilkin
Tues – 12-5 Dr. Missie Bowman

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri – 9-5 Audrey Hanenkratt, Mgr

(Continued from Page 5) and shot himself in the head 
to avoid capture. Th e two 
other robbers escaped.

Th is was the end of Har-
vey Logan alias Kid Curry. 
He was a ruthless killer, a 
notorious outlaw and gun-
man. He was considered the 
fastest gun in the west at 
that time, 1901-1904.

He was noted for killing 
nine people in fi ve diff er-
ent gun fi ghts, most of them 
law enforcement people and 
another two men in other 
disagreements. He was just 
a brutal killer.

See Ya!

“THE FUTURE OF OHIO” 
HAS LASTING SOLUTIONS

Guest Column From 
Representative Lynn R. 
Wachtmann

It is no secret that the de-
cline of Ohio’s one-fl ourish-
ing manufacturing industry, 
as well as our state’s reliance 
on taxes for revenue, has 
pushed many families and 
small business hopefuls out 
of state. More than 330,000 
Ohio jobs have been lost 
since 2006, and our popula-
tion has witnessed a net loss 
of nearly 36,000 people from 
2007 to 2008. Our economic 
circumstances are becoming 
more urgent by the day. Th e 
Ohio Legislature must seek 
aggressive solutions to pro-
mote small business growth 
and create jobs even in the 
worst economic conditions.

I believe that local busi-
nesses and entrepreneur-
ship is the key that can help 
Ohio’s economic recovery. 
According to the Small Busi-
ness Administration, small 
business represent 99.7 per-
cent of employers and create 
as much as 80 percent of new 
jobs each year in the United 
States. Because small busi-
nesses are such a central part 
of the economy, the fi rst step 
toward economic recovery 
is assisting small businesses 
and proving incentives to 
expand in Ohio.

Th e House Economic 
Development Committee, 
the committee charged with 
creating jobs and improving 
Ohio’s business environ-
ment, has only met a hand-
ful of times during this Gen-
eral Assembly. My questions 
to House Democrats who 
control the committee is 
this:  Don’t our state’s rapid 
industry deterioration, high 
unemployment, and mass 
exodus of families deserve 
more than just a couple 
hours of discussion in com-
mittee? Are you really doing 
all you can to serve the peo-
ple who you have been en-
trusted to serve, or are you 
just concerned about your 
own partisan politics?

Unwilling to wait for 
the Economic Development 
Committee, which has only 
met fi ve times since January, 
my colleagues and I in the 
House Republican Caucus 
met with members of the lo-
cal business community over 
the summer to discuss how 
the General Assembly can 
best serve job creation and 
business expansion. Draw-
ing upon our fi ndings, in 
September we rolled out the 
“Future of Ohio” jobs pack-
age, a set of ten bills that aim 
to create jobs and incite eco-
nomic development. Among 
other job-based proposals, 
the bills include propos-
als to off er a tax credit to 
employers who hire previ-
ously unemployed Ohioans; 
authorize the creation of a 
low-to-zero interest loan 

program for small business-
es; reform regulations to al-
low small businesses to cut 
through bureaucratic red 
tape; and create an online 
small businesses resource 
through the Ohio Depart-
ment of Development.

If implemented, the “Fu-
ture of Ohio” economic 
plan would provide small 
business resources to cre-
ate jobs, which will have a 
multiplier eff ect on Ohio’s 
long-term economy. I have 
hoped since January that the 
House Democrats would al-
low for honest, constructive 
conversations on our state’s 
future, but I have yet to see 
anything beyond short-
term fi xes and attempts to 
silence Republican voices. If 
the Economic Development 
Committee is unwilling or 
unable to provide the nec-
essary leadership for Ohio, 
then the House Republicans 
are happy to provide the di-
rection and leadership our 
state needs.

I hope that the “Future 
of Ohio” jobs package will 
allow a bipartisan discus-
sion to fi nally take place in 
the Ohio House. Th e state 
of the economy we are cre-
ating for our children is not 
a partisan issue, nor should 
it be contaminated by politi-
cal schemes. Our constitu-
ents are tired of having their 
needs and opinions pushed 
aside by special interests and 
political gains. It is time to 
restore the Legislature to its 
rightful purpose: to repre-
sent the people for the benefi t 
of our state. As your voice in 
Columbus, I will continue to 
fi ght for the local businesses 
that are the backbone of our 
community.

Please feel free to contact 
my offi  ce with any comments 
or concerns. You may write 
to me: Representative Lynn 
Wachtmann, Ohio House 
of Representatives, 77 South 
High Street, 10th Floor, Co-
lumbus, Ohio 43215, or call 
my offi  ce at (614) 466-3760.

A.C.D.C. TO HOLD PUBLIC 
ANNUAL MEETING

Th e Antwerp Community 
Development Committee will 
be holding its Annual Meet-
ing on November 11 at the 
Essen House. Th e buff et din-
ner will start at 5:30 p.m. with 
the business meeting start-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Members of 
A.C.D.C. and the public are 
encouraged to attend.

Th e business meeting will 
focus on recently accom-
plished activities and to get 
community input on future 
activities planned by A.C.D.C. 
along with the election of offi  -
cers and new board members. 
Th ere will also be a report on 
the progress of the Wabash 
Depot renovation. Plans are 
being made to create a bike 
path along County Road 424 
(old 24), providing handi-
capped accessible bleachers at 
the athletic fi eld, and obtain-
ing funding for four entry 
signs to the village.

Th e Antwerp Community 
Development Committee was 
formed several years ago as 
a non-profi t corporation to 
create a proactive approach 
to establishing the orderly 
and successful growth of the 
Antwerp area as a desired 
residential and commercial 
location.

Make reservations for the 
dinner now by calling Dan 
Fowler at 419-258-1363. Res-
ervations are not needed for 
just the business meeting.

By: Sue Knapp
Many showed up for Sen-

ator Buehrer’s visit to River-
side Park in Antwerp on Oc-
tober 29. He has been very 
interested in the progress of 
the Antwerp Veterans Me-
morial. Town offi  cials and 
locals were there to greet 
him and explain the diff er-
ent stages of restoration of 
the memorial. Mr. Homier 
from Homier’s Monumental 
explained what was entailed 
in the restoration of the 
C.W. Soldier.

Senator Buehrer thanked 
the committee for the work 
done to make the memorial 
possible and for the recogni-

tion of the people who have 
served our country.. He also 
commented that a Bicenten-
nial for the Civil War was in 
the works.

Senator Buehrer pre-
sented the V.E.T.S. commit-
tee with  paperweight with 
the Great Seal of Ohio on it. 
Th is will be raffl  ed off  at the 
V.E.T.S. Harvest Dance held 
at Grant’s Reception Hall on 
November 14. He also pre-
sented a fl ag of Ohio.

V.E.T.S. Committee pre-
sented him with a picture 
album of the restoration 
process of the Memorial 
plus Jay Sanders beautiful 
picture of the eagles.

SENATOR BUEHRER VISITS ANTWERP’S 
CIVIL WAR MONUMENT
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Directions: Unscramble words to fi nd these egg dishes.

The West Bend News

Crossword Puzzle
“Scrambled Eggs Galore!” Answers to “Sudoku puzzle 10/28/09”

1 2 3

4

5

6

7

8 9

10

11

12 13

14

15

16 17 18

19

20

21

22

23

Across

LFOSUEF1.
UPODPSOR (2 words)4.
IUNMREGE5.
ESDBAT7.
RCUDTSA10.
RDIEHSR11.
SCEROLASE12.
NFRENLIOTE14.
WRA15.
TOMLEETE16.
TEANSNI (3 words)17.

Down

DIFER2.
DLEHSOLIAAN3.
EVIDLED4.
ECIQUH6.
CBINETED7.
BODIRAHDLE (2 words)8.
GEGBDESKA (2 words)9.
MLBCRSEDA11.
DWHICNAS13.
TATRIFAT14.
SRVAEYOE (2 words)16.

NGEGOG19.
EMECDAR20.
KLDECIP21.
BLTOIFOSDE (2 words)22.
LDOSNOE23.

LAGESGAD (2 words)18.

8 1 3 9 6 2 4 5 7
9 7 5 4 8 1 3 2 6
2 4 6 5 7 3 9 1 8
5 2 4 6 3 8 7 9 1
3 6 7 2 1 9 8 4 5
1 9 8 7 4 5 6 3 2
4 8 2 1 9 7 5 6 3
6 3 1 8 5 4 2 7 9
7 5 9 3 2 6 1 8 4

• Superior Quality and Eco-Friendly Dove Windows
• Contractors Welcome

Includes 6000 Series

Low E, Argon & 

Dura-Seal Glass

KLOPFENSTEIN REPAIR
AUTO • TRUCK • FARM • INDUSTRIAL

Major & Minor Repairs • Complete Vehicle Maintenance
AC Service & Repair

Diesel Service • Complete Engine Rebuilding
DOT Inspections • ASE Certified Staff

Tim Klopfenstein 19718 Notestine Road
657-5700 shop Woodburn, IN 46797

THE LEGACY WE LEAVE BE-
HIND: PAULDING COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE

By: Sue Knapp
Paulding County’s second 

courthouse was erected in 
1852. It was two stories with 
offi  ces on the fi rst fl oor and a 
courtroom above.

Structurally, it wasn’t pleas-
ing to the eyes. Th e entrance 
to the courtroom was through 
an outside set of stairs. No one 
seemed real unhappy when it 
was consumed by fi re in Janu-
ary of 1868. A third court-
house was erected on the site 
and contained a courtroom 
and 2 small jury rooms. Th e 
completed job cost $2,000. In 
1888 it was sold for $500 and 
moved to Jackson Street to be 
used as an opera house. A long 
one-story building for court 
purposes only was erected 
south of the courthouse front-
ing Main Street. Th e brick for 
the building was conveyed to 
Tate’s Landing by canal and 
from there to Paulding by 
wagons. Th e roads at that time 
were almost impassable and 
the transportation costs were 
considerable. It is said that the 
contractor lost much money 
for this reason. Th e name for 
this building became Brick 
Row and aft er a few years be-
came so dilapidated that it was 
used for storage. Because of 
structure damage the building 
was condemned by the com-
missioners and the decision 
was to build a new courthouse. 
Th e Paulding County Com-
missioners then presented a 

bill to the House to receive 
bonds to build a new court-
house and offi  ces. Th e Bill was 
passed and a cost of not more 
than $40,000 and not exceed-
ing 6% interest was granted. 
Th e total cost ended up being 
$42,524.29. In July of 1888 the 
county offi  cials moved into the 
new courthouse. In 1890 light-
ning started a fi re in the dome. 
Th e damage amounted to only 
$500. In 1914 steps were added 
outside of the north and south 
entrances to gain access to the 
basement to offi  ces. In 1978 
the high ceiling courtroom 
was divided into two rooms 
and a conference room was 
added where the second fl oor 
balcony was located.

Many a beautiful picture 
has been taken of the court-
house during all four seasons. 
Th e courthouse stands tall as a 
beacon for the town of Pauld-
ing.

What will be the legacy 
we leave behind? Problems 
do exist with the courthouse. 
Th e building is not handicap 
accessible, the sandstone is 
showing signs of deterioration. 
Th e bricks, 120 years old, need 
attention as does the mortar 
between the bricks.

To keep the courthouse in 
service, repairs, upgrades and 
maintenance must be con-
tinual. Th e Courthouse Heri-
tage Fund is Paulding County 
residents way of helping to 
preserve this legacy for future 
generations. Th e Courthouse 
Heritage Fund is managed 
by the Paulding County Area 
Foundation. Th e Foundation 
is dedicated to receive and 
distribute gift s exclusively for 
charitable purposes for the 
benefi t of Paulding County. 
Th e decisions on how the re-
sources are to be used are 
given to the County Commis-
sioners and three trustees who 
distribute the funds. Th e three 
trustees include one offi  cer of 
the Paulding Area Founda-
tion, one County Commis-
sioner and one member of 
the John Paulding Historical 
Society.

When the resources reach 
$5,000.00 the interest will be 
used for projects. It is hoping 
that the principal can grow 
and be used as supplemental 
funds along with public funds 
for preservation of the court-
house.

For more information on 
Th e Courthouse Heritage 
Fund and how you can help 
contact Stan Searing 419-399-
3204, 419-769-5243 or stan@
searingfamily.com

November 19, 20 & 21
Thrs. & Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5

Toys & Puzzles by Melissa & Doug, Usborne Children’s Books, 
Caramels & Toffee,  Brevin’s Fudge,

Wind & Willow Cheesebakes • Gloves, Footies, & Shaggies, 
Amaryllis Bulbs– Huge 26-28 cm! 8 colors!

Indoor / Outdoor Fire Pots (New 2010 Designs!)
Wind & Willow Cheeseballs & Dips,  Maple Syrup

Willow Creek Calendars,  Schleich Farm Toys,  
Safari LTD & ERTL Toys, Puzzles & New O’poly Games!

FREE Gift! with any 
purchase over $25.00.

Birding & Wildlife Products, Pet Gifts: Treats, Toys, & 
Stockings, Animal-Lover Books • Food / Water Bowls, 

Beds, Much More!    

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 

Any one item with your 
purchase over $25.00

Excludes Feed, Bedding, Livestock Equipment & Consignments. 
Limit one item. Valid November 19, 20 & 21, 2009

15402 Doty Road | New Haven IN 46774 | 657-5461 | 866-861-7252

WATCH FOR FUTURE
WEEKEND SPECIALS

DAIRY QUEEN
1101 N. Williams Street 
Paulding, OH 45879
Phone: 419-399-2542

*New Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 - 9:00
Sunday 11:00 - 9:00

*Specials run November 1 - November 30
* New hours in effect Sunday, November 1

No additional discounts or coupons will be given on advertised specials.

CHEESEBURGERS $.99
REGULAR FRIES $.99
SMALL SUNDAES $.99
4PC CHICKEN STRIP BSKT $3.99
8”, 10”, SHEET CAKES $3.00 OFF

HAPPY HOUR
DAYS & HOURS EXTENDED

SUNDAY – SATURDAY
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM & 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

We Thank you for 
your Business!
November is Customer 

Appreciation month* at 
Dairy Queen

2009 POND-A-RIVER GOLF 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Th ese are the results of the 
2009 Pond-A-River Golf Club 
Championships recently held 
at Pond-A-River Golf Course, 
Woodburn. Th e top fi ve and 
ties are listed.

Women (medal):
Jodee Peters 71; Vi Yoder 

80; Carol Kortokrax 82; Mar-
ion Saylor 83; Lisa Coburn 83

Women (net):
Marion Saylor 58; Jodee 

Peters 60; Christy Delong 61; 
Kelli Walters 63; Vi Yoder 63

Men (medal):
Bob Bragg 71-67-138; 

*Boston Hormann 72-71-143; 
Cole Richeson 71-72-143; 

Don Gorrell 74-74-148; Andy 
Delong 73-76-149; Ron Bill-
man 73-76-149

Men (net):
Cole Richeson 63-64-127; 

*Kirk Buerkle 62-67-129; 
Butch Coburn 65-64-129; 
Don Gorrell 65-65-130; Dick 
Betz 66-64-130; Matt Doll 61-
69-130

* won 1st playoff  hole
Senior Open:
Silver Div. (net scores) – 1st

Mike Hohenberger 64; 2nd 

Bob Schoof 65
Gold Div. (net scores) – 1st

Dick Betz 61; 2nd Monty Cor-
nell 63

Over all low gross – Monty
Cornell 69
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Th ank you to these Sponsors who have helped support the Paulding School Newletter!

Curves - Paulding
419-399-9229

Antwerp Pharmacy
Your full service pharmacy with

a small town atmosphere.

William S. Bricker, DDS
Antwerp – Paulding

West Bend Printing
419-258-2000

DRS Physical Therapy, 
Paulding

Supports Paulding Schools

Hometown Pizza
419-399-2039

Paulding Maramart
419-399-3247

Stykemain Family
Dealerships

Paulding & Defi ance • 800-399-2071

Straley Real Estate
419-399-4444

Chris Johnson
FSC Securities

419-399-2311

Fessel Jewelers
419-399-3885

Village Apothecary
Paulding

419-399-2023

Shisler Insurance Agency
419-399-5121

Baughman Tile Co.
419-399-3160

Dear Friends of the Paulding Exempted  
Village Schools, 
The H1N1 Flu has been in the news daily, 
and fortunately our attendance has been 
good.  I have been asked about the number of 
confirmed cases in our school.  This is a very 
difficult question to answer, since most doc-
tors are not testing specifically for the H1N1 
virus, but are treating patients as if they have 
the H1N1 virus, since it is the most prevalent 
virus at this time.  We have had students with 
the flu and continue to stress the importance 
of frequent hand washing, coughing and 
sneezing into elbows, and staying home 
when ill.  If your child has a fever, please 
keep them home for 24 hours after his or her 
temperature returns to normal.  We are also 
working very hard to keep the building disin-
fected and working directly with the 
Paulding County Health Department.  More 
information about H1N1 can be found at 
www.flu.gov.
November 15-21 has been designated as 
American Education Week.  This is the 88th

observance of the event.  The annual theme 
is “Great Public Schools:  A Basic Right and 
Our Responsibility”.  American Education 
Week spotlights the importance of providing 
every child in America with a quality public 
education from kindergarten through college, 
and the need for everyone to do his or her 
part in making public schools great.  Re-
search shows that parental involvement in 
schools improves student achievement, re-
duces absenteeism, and restores confidence 
among parents in their children's education.  
I am thankful for the dedicated faculty, staff, 
administration and parents that we have 
working with our children daily.  Education 
is the key to a better future for our children. 
Yours in Education, 
Pat Ross 

NOTES FROM THE PRINCIPALS
Paulding Elementary-Wendy Nashu
The year is quickly progressing.  One quarter 
of learning is complete which has assisted 
teachers with getting to know your child’s 
strengths and weaknesses.  Conferences will 
be on November 5 or November 10.  Please 
make every effort to attend your child’s con-
ference.  It is important that a strong connec-
tion be made to assist your child with pro-
gressing through the curriculum in their cur-
rent grade. 
The following are tips for preparing for your 
child’s conference. 
�� Look for the strengths in your child. 
�� Review your child’s grade card before 

attending the conference. 
�� Write down questions you have about 

your child’s progress. 
�� Let the teacher know how your child 

does on homework.   
�� Let the teacher know the areas of study 

that your child enjoys the most. 
�� Clarify anything that you are not clear 

about with the teacher.  
We look forward to your attendance.  To-
gether we can help your child be successful.  
Let us know if there is anything we can to do 
assist your child. 
Several items have been collecting over the 
year on the table across from the gymnasium.  
Please take a look at these items to see if any 
belong to your child. 
During conferences we will be collecting 
gently used or new shoes, socks and shoe-
strings for our students.  Tables will be set up 
for the purpose of collecting and offering 
these to those who may have the need. 
Oakwood Elementary-Jennifer Manz
Exciting things continue to take place at 
Oakwood Elementary!  We have completed 
the first quarter of our 2009-2010 school 
year; and to celebrate this milestone today, 
our PTO invited our students to a Fall Festi-
val set up in our gymnasium where students 
were able to play with Playdoh, create a fin-
ger paint drawing, and much more.  (Our 
PTO is the best!!)  We have had some won-
derful successes in the first quarter of our 
school year, and we will be acknowledging 
our Honor Roll and Perfect Attendance stu-
dents at an awards assembly very soon.      
In October, we recognized Fire Safety Week. 
We were visited by the Oakwood and Aug-
laize firefighters and Oakwood EMTs.  They 
conducted our monthly fire drill, visited the 
Preschool through 2nd grade classrooms, and 
gave students a tour of different types of fire 
trucks and an ambulance.  Our 3rd graders got 
to see what thermal imaging equipment does, 
while the 4th through 6th graders were able to 
experience a smoke trailer (training simula-
tor) and were able to spray the fire house at a 

target “burning window”.  We want to ex-
tend a very special thank you to the local 
firemen and women who took time out of 
their busy schedules to come teach us some 
important safety tips.     
October 19-23 was School Bus Safety Week.  
Each day on the morning announcements, a 
brief message was read sharing information 
about safety on the school bus.  Did you 
know 400,000 yellow school buses transport 
22.5 million students to and from school 
each day across America, covering over 94.2 
billion miles per year?  Frequent reminders at 
home of the importance of following bus 
rules is much appreciated.  As we all know, a 
moment’s distraction while driving can have 
horrible, lasting results.  October 26-30 was 
Red Ribbon Week.  Activities for the week 
were planned by our school outreach worker, 
Charity Meuleman, to reinforce and to pro-
mote the importance of living a drug-free 
lifestyle.  Setting aside time during these 
weeks both at school and at home to address 
the given topics aides our children in making 
good, healthy choices.      
Oakwood Elementary invites all veterans to 
our Veterans’ Day Program on Wednesday, 
November 11, at 9:30 a.m.  We also wel-
come everyone to come see our 6th graders 
perform “We Haz Jazz!” on November 16. 
Just this month, Oakwood Elementary re-
ceived a Certificate of Commendation from 
The State Board of Education for achieving 
the designation of Excellent on our Local 
Report Card for 2008-2009.  We are very 
proud of this award and will have it on dis-
play right next to last year’s Certificate of 
Commendation!  As always, we need and 
appreciate the support of our whole commu-
nity to meet goals such as this and to help 
our children be successful – thank you for 
being there for us! 
Middle School-David Stallkamp
Hello from Paulding Middle School. 
A big THANK YOU to all the people that 
supported our Paulding Middle School fund 
raiser this year.  We netted a profit of over 
$7000.  The items should be coming home 
soon with the students that sold items to you.   
Payment is due upon receipt of the items.  If 
writing a check, please make it payable to 
Paulding Exempted Village Schools.   Thank 
you, again, for your support. 
Grade cards for the first nine weeks grading 
period went home on October 28.  Please 
look over this report with your child and dis-
cuss any pertinent issues.  For the most part, 
I have been very pleased with the academic 
progress and work ethics of our students.  
They seem to be working very hard. 
Our fall sports seasons have ended.  Con-
gratulations and thank you to all the coaches, 
players, parents, and fans for their support 
this fall.  All middle school cheerleaders, 
volleyball teams, and football teams were 
honored at an awards ceremony.  Thank you 
to all the students that chose to participate in 
a fall sport.  You all did a fantastic job. 
Parent-teacher conferences are scheduled for 
November 5 and November 10.  You will be 
receiving a letter requesting a conference if 
the teacher wishes or needs for you to come 
in.  If you do not receive a letter, and still 
wish to speak with a staff member, then you 
may call Marcy at 419-399-4656, ext. 1212, 
and she will set up a conference for you.  I 
would like to see a high attendance rate for 
these conferences.  Come in and talk about 
your child.  It is fun meeting you and dis-
cussing your child with you.  
On November 12, our 8th grade class will be 
taking their annual tour of Vantage Career 
Center.  They will be going by bus to and 
from Van Wert.   We thank Vantage for al-
lowing us to visit their school that day. 
Picture retake day is scheduled for Thursday, 
November 19.  Please make sure that if you 
were absent on the original picture day to 
have them taken then.  Also, if you wish for 
pictures to be retaken, please return the origi-
nal package to the photographer on the 19th. 
November 20 will be an extremely busy day 
here.  At 8:30 a.m., Camfel Productions will 
put on a 40 minute assembly entitled, 
"Balance of Power."  It deals with students 
working to their potential and focusing on 
their academics instead of their limita-
tions.  Parents are invited to attend this per-
formance.  It will be held in the auditeria. 
Also on the 20th, we will be having our an-
nual 6th grade hog roast.  This is always a 
great event and the 6th graders put in count-
less hours preparing for that day.  I thank 
everyone involved and especially those who 
have donated their time, money, supplies, 
and energy to help out in this event.  I would 
especially like to thank 6th grade teacher, 
Mr. Ted Wunderle,  who chairs this event 
every year.  He, along with Mr. Joel Parrett 

and Mr. Mike Leach, stay up all night cook-
ing the hog for the next day's festivities.  
Thank you also to Mr. Brent Davis for his 
gracious donation of our hog.  It is always 
delicious and we look forward to eating a 
great meal that day. 
I again thank you for your support of 
Paulding Middle School and I look forward 
to seeing many of you at parent-teacher con-
ferences. 
Have a great month. 
High School-Todd Harmon
While the weather has lived up to the Farm-
ers’ Almanac by showing us the face of what 
seems to be a cold winter coming, we have 
been bustling with activity.  I want to thank 
coach Kunesh and her coaching staff for 
helping our volleyball program make signifi-
cant progress in developing our student ath-
letes’ skills and character.  We are proud of 
the girls for positively representing PHS.  
Thanks to our seniors Danielle Grindstaff 
and Stephanie Donaldson for their positive 
leadership.  We anticipate great things to 
come from the girls’ volleyball in the future 
as they will work hard in the off sea-
son.  Thanks to all those parents, family, and 
community for your support of our student 
athletes and coaches.   
It gives me great pleasure to inform the com-
munity of Paulding that once again this year 
we have had a teacher win the Teacher of the 
Month award sponsored by the Ohio Lot-
tery.  Congratulations to Adam Renollet for 
this recognition and thank you for all you do 
for the students in the classroom and on the 
field.  This will be the second year in a row a 
teacher at PHS has received this recognition.  
Congratulations to Spencer Gross, who was a 
member of the National FFA Band and 
played a solo at the opening session for the 
FFA National Convention in Indianapolis in 
front of more than 47,000 people.  Amazing! 
Paulding High School would like to thank 
Insource Technologies and Lafarge for their 
partnership with Mr. Mark Wooton, a PHS 
science teacher who is working with new 
innovative technology provided by Ford-
pass and I-test.  The goals of the modules to 
be taught will help our students engage in 
21st century learning, develop technological 
and scientific innovation, develop green en-
ergy resources and collaborate with other 
schools in the U.S. and other countries.   
NOVEMBER 3 - ELECTION DAY
All residents are encouraged to vote Tues-
day, November 3.  This is a great example 
for the students to see their family members 
participate in the most basic citizen’s respon-
sibility-the right and opportunity to vote. 
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
The first parent-teacher conferences for the 
2009-2010 year are scheduled for November 
5 and 10 from 4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. each day.  
These conferences not only provide an op-
portunity to learn about your student’s work 
but allow you to show your student that his/
her education is important to you.  Attending 
the conference will give you ideas on how 
you can help your child be more successful 
in school.  If you are not contacted for a con-
ference, please feel free to call the school 
offices to schedule an appointment. 
WAIVER DAY-NOVEMBER 30
There will be NO SCHOOL for students on 
Monday, November 30.  This will be a pro-
fessional development in-service day for the 
staff.  School will resume on Tuesday, De-
cember 1 at the regular time.
WINTER SPORTS SEASON TICKETS
Tickets for PHS winter sports will be on sale 
at all the home girls and boys scrimmages, at 
Meet the Team Night, and during lunches on 
December 2, 3 and 4 at the following prices: 
SEASON TICKET:        Adult/Student 
Boys’ Basketball:  (11 games)        $55/$40 
Girls’ Basketball:  (8 games)      $40/$25 
ALL SPORT TICKET:              $75/$40 
Family Pass:  $200  (Includes children in  
                         grades K-12) 
Student Athlete:  $10 
�� Presale tickets for boys’ basketball are 

$5 for adults and $4 for students .  All 
tickets at the door are $6.  

�� Tickets for girls’ basketball and varsity 
wrestling are $5 for adults and $4 for 
students at the door.  

�� Tickets for Jr. High basketball and wres-
tling and freshman basketball are $3 for 
adults and $2 for students. 

BASKETBALL PLAYERS in Grades 4-6
Our Mini-Panther Basketball league for boys 
in grades 4-6 begins on Saturday, December 
12. Registration forms will be sent out the 
week of November 9. If you don’t receive 
one, you may go to the school’s website at 
www.pauldingschools.org, click Athletics, 
click High School, under the Winter tab click 

Boys Basketball, and download a form there. 
Forms will be available at Oakwood Elemen-
tary, Paulding Elementary and Paulding Mid-
dle School after November 9.  If you have 
any questions please contact Coach Brewer 
at 419-399-4656, ext. 1147.   
SENIOR CITIZEN BREAKFAST
The annual Senior Citizen Breakfast will be 
on December 9.  All district residents 60 
years and older are invited to join us at 8:00 
a.m. for a great breakfast, fellowship and 
entertainment.  Doors will open at 7:45.  We 
will be showcasing the talents of our students 
in each building.  Please call the administra-
tion office at 419-399-4656 to reserve a seat. 
YEARBOOK SALES NOTICE
All high school students will be receiving a 
yearbook flyer in the mail in early Novem-
ber.  Students may now order their yearbook 
for 2009-2010 online by following the infor-
mation on the flyer or they may fill out the 
flyer and return it to school with the check 
for the yearbook enclosed in the flyer.   A 
second flyer will be mailed in the spring if a 
book has not been ordered by then.  At that 
time, the cost of the book will go up from 
$50.00 to $52.00.  Students are encouraged 
to order their book before January 31 to get 
the book at the current price.  Please con-
tact Karen Schlatter at 419-399-4656 ext. 
1250 if you have any questions. 
SEARCH FOR CHILDREN WITH DIS-
ABILITIES
Our school district is participating in an ef-
fort to identify, locate and evaluate all chil-
dren from birth through 21 years of age who 
may have disabilities.  Disability, in this in-
stance, means such conditions as hearing 
impairments, visual impairment, speech or 
language disabilities, mental retardation or 
other health impairments, physical impair-
ments, autism and traumatic brain injury.  
Our school has responded vigorously to fed-
eral and state mandates requiring the provi-
sion of a free and appropriate public educa-
tion, regardless of a child’s disability.  But 
before we can serve children they must be 
found.  Many children with disabilities are 
not visible because they cannot function in 
the mainstream of the community.  Also, 
many unidentified children with disabilities 
are preschoolers.  Parents may not be aware 
their child has a disability, or that there are 
programs and services available.  Our school 
district is interested in meeting the needs of 
the children with disabilities.  If you know of 
a child who may have a disability, contact 
the school for information or help. 

Varsity Girls Basketball Scrimmages
Nov. 6 Parkway/Wapak-H                    6:30 
Nov. 14 North Central-T         12:00 
Nov. 19 Stryker-T            6:00 
Nov. 20 Montpelier-T           5:30 
Freshman Boys Basketball Scrimmages
Nov. 24 Edgerton-H                          5:15 
Varsity Boys Basketball Scrimmages
Nov. 14 Swanton/Springfield NE-H          1:00 
Nov. 17 Edon-T            5:30 
Nov. 20 Leipsic/St. Mary’s-H          5:00 
Nov. 24 Edgerton-T           5:15 
Nov. 28 Montpelier-T           9:30 
Varsity Boys Wrestling Scrimmages
Nov. 28 Elida-T                    11:00 

Nov. 4 IPFW College Rep                  8:30a 
Nov. 4 Athletic Booster Meeting         7:00p 
Nov. 5 Parent/Teacher Conferences    4:30-7:30 
Nov. 9 OSU Lima Rep                  9:00a 
Nov. 9 FFA Chapter Mtg-Ag Room          6:30p 
Nov. 10 Parent/Teacher Conferences    4:30-7:30 
Nov. 11 MS/HS Veterans’ Day Breakfast and 
                Program                                  8:00-9:15a 
Nov. 11 OakEl Veterans’ Day Program       9:30a 
Nov. 11 OakEl Oct. Student/Month Lunch 
Nov. 11 Urbana University Rep          1:00 
Nov. 12 PldgEl Fund Raiser Pick-up Day 
Nov. 12 8th Graders Tour Vantage   7:40-11:00a 
Nov. 12 FFA Dist Ag Communications-Clyde 
Nov. 13 FFA Fruit Sales End 
Nov. 16 PldgEl 2nd gr Festival/Trees Field Trip 
Nov. 16 OakEl 6th grade Music Program “We 
                Haz Jazz!”                                      7:00p 
Nov. 17 PldgEl Kdg Festival/Trees Field Trip 
Nov. 17 PldgEl 98.1 Food Drive Drop off in AM 
Nov. 17 PldgEl PTO Movie Night         6:30p 
Nov. 19 PldgEl Picture Retake Day 
Nov. 19  Indiana Tech Rep                        10:00 
Nov. 19 FFA Dist Food Science-Pldg 
Nov. 19 Owens Community College Rep     1:30 
Nov. 19 MS Picture Retake Day 
Nov. 20 PldgEl Popcorn Day 
Nov. 20 MS “Balance/Power” Assem-Aud 8:30a 
Nov. 20 MS 6th grade Hog Roast 
Nov. 20 Board Mtg.-Admin. Bldg.              7:00p 
Nov. 23 Band Booster Mtg.-Band Room    7:00p 
Nov. 23 Meet the Team Night-HS Gym     7:00p 
Nov. 25 NO SCHOOL (due to teacher conf) 
Nov. 26-27  NO SCHOOL-Thanksgiving Break 
Nov. 30 NO SCHOOL-Prof. Dev. Waiver Day 
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THANK YOU FOR 
VOTING NOV. 3RD

MANY THANKS TO 
OUR COMMUNITY 

AND STAFF 
VOLUNTEERS AND 

OUR BOARD OF 
EDUCATION.

CCBANKS PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS

The Musical
Music by: Alan Menken       Lyrics by: Lynn Ahrens

A
Christmas Carol

Friday, November 13 & 20 at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 14 & 21 at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 15, 22 at 2:00 p.m.
AHS Stage – Antwerp, Ohio

Adults - $10.00, Students - $8.00

Presale Tickets Available - 419-506-1085

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL LIVE
ON WKSD 99.7FM

Join us every Friday evening during the high school 
football season for live coverage of our game of the 
week.  Kenny Stabler will call all the action with air 

time each Friday evening at 7:10pm.

Sat, Nov 7 - Ohio State @ Penn State

Aft er our broadcast game join us 
for the “Final Buzzer” Show.  Ron 
Burt will have the high school 
football scores from 10 to 11pm 
on 99.7fm WKSD. 

Antwerp won a solid victory against Pettisville in the fi rst 
round of the District Tournament. Th e fi nal score was 3 
games to 0. Shown here is Senior Darcie Reinhart with Me-
gan Koppenhofer looking very concerned. More pictures at
www.westbendnews.net

Front Row (L-R, kneeling) – Robbie Seff ernick, JC Weaver, Justin Pierce, Kyler Showalter, 
Denver Burkley, Matt Baxter, Cassidy Hilkey, Bryce Eutsler, Josh Reel, Tyler Showalter, Hank 
Sinn, Chuck Chastain, Corbin Linder, Jacob Arend, Jacob Dingus, Dustin Taylor, Bryan 
Garlock. Standing in the back (L-R) – Asst. Coach Tim Dunlap, Asst. Coach Ryan Lambert, 
Bailey Poling, Andrew Ludwig, Arlen Stoller, Aaron Stoller, Jared Sherry, Brock Worden, 
Devin Wenzlick, Marcus McVay, Colby Speice, Aaron Miller, TJ Blackmore, Jake Gerber, 
Wes Goings, Matt Klopfenstein, Adam Stalsberg, Head Coach Brian Gerber
Players not pictured are Darius Hale, Riley Moore, and Broc Forrer. More pictures at www.
westbendnews.net

Th e Wayne Trace 7th 

grade football team defeated 
Hicksville by a score of 42-6. 
Th e scoring was led by Tyler 
Showalter who had 200 yards 
rushing and 4 touchdowns.  
Corbin Linder threw 3 touch-
down passes. Kyler Showal-
ter, Jacob Dingus, and Tyler 
Showalter were on the receiv-
ing end of those touchdowns. 
Denver Burkley had 50 yards 
rushing and 2-two point con-
versions. Th e off ensive line 
led the way with big blocks 
coming from Hank Sinn, Jus-
tin Pierce, Adam Stalsberg, 
Josh Reel, Darius Hale, and 
Dustin Taylor. 

Th e defense held Hicks-
ville to six points led by Jacob 
Dingus, Kyler Showalter, Ty-
ler Showalter, Justin Pierce, 
Denver Burkley, Dustin Tay-
lor, Corbin Linder, Matt Bax-
ter, Hank Sinn, Darius Hale, 
Bryan Garlock, and Josh Reel.  
Th e 7th grade Raiders ended 
their season at 6-1.

Th e Wayne Trace Raider 
8th grade football team de-
feated Fairview by a score of 

50-12. Wes Goings led the 
rushing attack with 110 yards 
and 2 touchdowns. Devin 
Wenzlick followed up with 
105 yards rushing and a pair 
of touchdowns. Jake Gerber 
ran for 80 yards, one touch-
down, and two-2 point con-
versions. Jared Sherry added 
a touchdown with 75 yards 
rushing. Colby Speice ran 
for a tough 50 yards and a 
touchdown. Th e off ensive line 
led the way with Big Blocks 
coming from Marcus McVay, 
Brock Worden, Aaron Stoller, 
Aaron Miller, Bailey Poling, 
Arlen Stoller, Andrew Lud-
wig, Matt Klopfenstein, and 
Dustin Taylor.

Aaron Stoller sparked the 
defense by blocking a Fair-
view punt then returning it 
for a touchdown. Jake Ger-
ber had the other turnover 
by intercepting a Fairview 
pass. Tackles for a loss came 
from Marcus McVay, Brock 
Worden, Bailey Poling, Devin 
Wenzlick, Jared Sherry, TJ 
Blackmore and Colby Speice. 
Other defenders included 

Wes Goings, Aaron Miller, 
and Adam Stalsberg.  Th e 8th 

grade Raiders had an out-
standing season compiling a 
7-1 record.

Th is was an exceptional 
group of young men who 
all had a common goal. Th is 
team strived to be strong fun-
damentally. Th ey also wanted 
to be physical and unifi ed. 
Th ey considered themselves 
one team which promoted 
unity. Th e 7th and 8th graders 
meshed together very well. 
Everything they did, they did 
as a team. Th ey warmed up 
together, practiced together, 
and ate together. It was one-
for-all and all-for-one. Th is 
was their Mission and their 
Vision. Th ese players worked 
very hard each day with the 
goal to improve. Th eir hard 
work and dedication was re-
warded with 13 victories in 
15 games. As a combined unit 
they averaged 42.1 points per 
game and only gave up 7.6 
points per game. We are cer-
tainly proud of their accom-
plishments.

WT JH FOOTBALL DEFEAT HICKSVILLE & FAIRVIEW TO END SEASON PAULDING EXEMPTED 
VILLAGE SCHOOLS BREAK-
FAST AND LUNCH MENUS 
FOR THE WEEK OF 11/4 
THROUGH 11/10

MS/HS – Breakfast:
11/4 – Breakfast pocket w/

cheese dip, juice, milk
11/5 – Pancakes, sausage 

links, juice, milk
11/6 – Sausage gravy w/

biscuits, juice, milk
11/9 – Breakfast pizza, 

juice, milk
11/10 – Blueberry pancake 

sausage wrap, juice, milk
MS/HS – Lunch:
11/4 – Taco salad or grilled 

chicken w/bun, broccoli & 
cheese or baby carrots w/dip, 
assorted fruit, milk

11/5 – Country fried 
chicken, whipped potatoes w/
gravy, biscuit, assorted fruit, 
milk

11/6 - Footlong chili dog 
w/bun, oven potatoes, assort-
ed fruit, milk

11/9 – Pizza or chicken 
quesadilla or corn dog, corn 
assorted fruit, milk

11/10 – Southwest chicken 
salad, tortilla chips, assorted 
fruit, milk

Paulding Elementary 
– Breakfast:

11/4 – Poptart, juice, milk
11/5 – Assorted cereals, 

graham crackers, juice, milk
11/6 – Yogurt, cheddar 

fetti, juice, milk
11/9 – Muffi  n, applesauce, 

milk
11/10 – Assorted cereals, 

graham crackers, juice, milk
Paulding Elementary 

– Lunch:
11/4 – Sloppy joe w/bun, 

augratin potatoes, scoops, as-
sorted fruit, milk

11/5 – Salisbury steak w/
bun, mixed vegetables, as-
sorted fruit, milk

11/6 – Hot dog w/bun, 
baked beans, assorted fruit, 
milk

11/9 – Breaded chicken, 
broccoli w/cheese, assorted 
fruit, milk

11/10 – Pepperoni cheese 
bread stick w/marinara sauce, 
mixed vegetables, assorted 
fruit, milk

Oakwood Elementary 
– Breakfast:

11/4 – Assorted cereals, 
crackers, juice, milk

11/5 – Breakfast burrito, 
juice, milk

11/6 – Assorted cereals, 
crackers, juice, milk

11/9 – Assorted cereals, 
crackers, juice, milk

11/10 – Sausage gravy on 
biscuit, juice, milk

Oakwood Elementary 
– Lunch:

11/4 – Salisbury steak, 
whipped potatoes, bread, 
fruit, milk

11/5 – Corn dog, oven po-
tatoes, fruit choice, milk

11/6 – Taco in a bag, let-
tuce, cheese, fruit choice, 
milk

11/9 – Popcorn chicken, 
whipped potatoes w/gravy, 
bread, fruit choice, milk

11/10 – Mozzarella sticks 
w/marinara sauce, green 
beans, fruit choice, milk

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH 
MENUS FOR WAYNE TRACE 
LOCAL SCHOOLS FOR THE 
WEEK OF 11/4 THROUGH 
11/10

Breakfast:
11/4 – Pancakes, sausage, 

juice, milk
11/5 – Egg/cheese omelet, 

toast/jelly, juice, milk
11/6 – Waffl  es, sausage, 

juice, milk
11/9 – Pizza, juice, milk
11/10 – Egg/cheese/bacon 

muffi  n, juice, milk
Lunch:
11/4 – Rotini/meat, cheese 

stick, green beans, bread stick, 
peaches, milk

11/5 – Breaded chicken 
sandwiches, seasoned fries, 
pears, milk

11/6 – Cheese or peppero-

ni pizza, tossed salad, sherbet, 
milk

11/9 – Pancake/sausage on 
a stick, tator tots, 100% juice, 
milk

11/10 – Cheeseburger
sandwich, potato wedges, 
mixed fruit, milk

Antwerp beat Pettisville 
in recent volleyball district 
action: 25-21, 25-13, 25-18.

Kelsey Bashore had 29-
34 hitting with 19 kills, 36-
36 setting with 10 assists, 3 
blocks

Megan Koppenhofer had 
19-22 hitting with 6 kills, 13-
14 serve receive 14 digs

Ashlee Smith had 11-12 
hitting with 5 kills, 14-15 

serving 2 aces, 4 blocks
AJ Stuck had 11-11 hitting 

with 5 kills
Loni Walk had 39-39 set-

ting with 15 assists, 18-18 
serving 3 aces, 12 digs

Darcie Reinhart had 16-18 
serve receive, 16 digs

Taylor Vail had 6 blocks
Tricia Smalley had 8 digs
Jessie Arnold had 3 blocks

LADY ARCHERS TAKE DISTRICTS AT 
NAPOLEON
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Benji Grant
Sales Consultant

Right across from Pizza 
Hut, trust me it will be 

worth the drive!

Looking for a new 
or used vehicle?

Travel to
VAN WERT

Lee Kinstle GM
SALES AND SERVICE

419-238-5902

Sherry Sales And Service
TIRES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

All Brands and Sizes
cars • trucks • motorcycles • atvs

Out of the Way But Less to Pay!

9917 Road 171, Oakwood, OH
419-594-3305

Located at:                      
4816 ST. Road 101 N. 
Woodburn, IN, 46797 
Phone: (260) 632-4815

Sales
Parts

Service

3 Generations of Experience to Serve You

Thank You
On Behalf of the Charloe Community Park Board, we would 
like to say “THANK YOU”  for helping us make our fi rst 
“OCTOBERFEST” a huge success.  Thank you for the generous 
donations that we received, and to all of you that volunteered to 
help us make this possible.  We sincerely apologize if we left 
anyone out.

Chief - Paulding
Dairy Queen - Paulding
Defi ance Christian Church
Cindy Fellers
Carrolyn Meritt
Sue Yoh
Dan Eakins
Ron Eakins
DeWight’s Orchard
R & B Fabrication
The Spike Sherman Family
Eagles 2405 - Paulding
Karen McVay 
Mark Dobbeleare
Butch Dobbeleare
Denny Mc Vay
Dave Kesler
Belau’s
Rock - Sea - Farms
The Charloe Store

Cody Fitch
Brandon Bostelman
Mel White
Brush Creek Rental
Porter’s Sanitation
Sassy The Clown
Trinity
Randy Long
Don & Anna Lee Adams
Roger & Mary Moore
Jose Salas
Dale Wright
Sue Knapp & The West Bend 

News
John Wesner
The Charloe SNO CONE
Elaine Shank
Creative Hair
Robin Thiel
Diane Ritchie

Jerry Ehle • 260-749-0445
Estate & Real Estate Auctions

Fairness • Integrity • Honesty
Experience & Service

Experience the Schrader Marketing Method

FOR RENT: THIS SPACE
Remodeled weekly if you request.  High-traffi c area.

Convenient location.  All maint. included. 
Call 419-258-2000 for more info

Th e Lady Archers have had a phenomenal post-season volleyball experience! Th e lady Ar-
chers, aft er winning against Pettisville, went on to play Toledo Christian in the District
Tournament Championship and won 3-0. Th e Archers go on to the Regional Semi-Final 
match against Columbus Grove Th urs, Nov. 5 at Elida H.S. Photo by www.archerpics.com

Wayne Trace had a good win against Holgate Friday night 
and closed the season with a 20-6 win. Th e Raiders ended up 
with a 6-4 record for the 2009 Football season. Shown here is 
Sophomore Dylan Horner crossing into the end zone. More 
pictures at www.westbendnews.net

Th e Archers had a good fi rst half against Edgerton, but lost 
it in the second half. Th e Archers lost 7-27 ending the seaon 
with a 4-6 record. More pictures at www.westbendnews.net
Paulding ended their season winning against Crestview 16-
13 in a close match. Th e Panthers fi nished with a record of 
3-7.

ARCHERS & RAIDERS END 2009 
FOOTBALL SEASON

Antwerp beat Toledo 
Christian in High School 
Volleyball Districts on Satur-
day, October 31: 25-21, 25-17, 
25-18.

Kelsey Bashore had 32-32 
setting 10 assists, 9 digs, 26-31 
9 kills, 2 blocks,13-14 serving 
3 aces

Loni Walk had 30-30 set-

ting 12 assists, 1 ace
Toni Winslow had 11-11 

serving 2 aces, 4 kills, 10 digs
Darcie Reinhart had 21-22 

serve receive 9 digs
Megan Koppenhofer had 

12-14 serve receive, 6 digs, 15-
17 hitting, 7 kills

Taylor Vail had 3 blocks 
15-15 hitting with 10 kills

AJ Stuck had 11-11 serving 
with 2 aces

Tricia Smalley had 3 digs
Ashlee Smith had 1 block,

4 digs, 3 assists, 2 kills
Th eir record now stands 

at 19-6, and the Lady Archers
will play Th ursday, November 
5 at Elida in Regionals.

ANTWERP SMASHES TOLEDO AT NAPOLEON’S VOLLEYBALL DISTRICTSPAULDING HIGH SCHOOL 
HONOR ROLL 1ST NINE 
WEEKS

SENIORS:
4.0 – Jaclyn Carr, Nathan 

Hancock, Taylor Hatcher, 
Derek Schlatter, Bryant Shep-
pard, Audrey Smiley

3.50-3.99 – Maycee Ad-
ams, Brittany Bail, Shelly 
Branham, Jamie Buchman, 
Jared Deatrick, Stephanie 
Donaldson, Hailey Early, 
Lindsey Frederick, Samantha 
Habern, Trisha Manson, Staci 
Manz, Travis McPherson, 
Bobby Melton, Darlene Over-
myer, Amanda Porter, Justin 
Riley, Haley Vorlicky, Wil-
liam Wilhelm, Ben Wiswell, 
Danielle Yoh

3.00-3.49 – Lindsey Ad-
kins, Elizabeth Bradford, Jeff  
Budd, Alicia Carnahan, Jar-
rett Carr, Cody Clark, Kelsie 
Deel, Caitlin Doster, Ashley 
Fisher, Victoria Flores, Dani-
elle Grindstaff , Aaron Gross, 
Tyler Mason, Erika Miller, 
Zach Miller, Jordan Monnier, 
Shabrie Moyer, Billy Rios, 
Tyler Rohrs, Brooke Schlegel, 
Josh Sharp, Ariel Speelman, 
Dakota Vogel, Ali Wayne

JUNIORS:
4.0 – Trenton Bradford, 

Joey Buchman, Shauna Dar-
rigo, Jacob Farrr, Nicolas 
Flint, Kassandra Hammon, 
Elise Hartzell, Alex Knodel, 
April Manz, Alex Mott, Ash-
ley Myers, Jared Ross, Wesley 
Zeller

3.50-3.99 – Cameron Al-
drich, Olivia Arend, Devan 
Bermejo, Patricia Burch, 
Hayley Clellan, Nicole Ge-
bers, Ashley Hahn, Nicholas 
Hanenkratt, Grant Harder, 
Sam Heilshorn, Sarah Koe-
nig, Kayla Kurtz, Treslynn 
Laney, Jack Meriwether, 
Brooke Otto, Derrick Pease, 
Brendon Schlosser, Danielle 
Smith, Alex Snyder, Alyssa 
St. John, Logan Stoller, Levi 
VanVlerah

3.00-3.49 – Dillon Ankney, 
Crimsen Back, Addi Berga-
lowski, Alissa Bok, Jackson 
Carter, Kylee Clemens, Tay-
lor Dotson, Andrew Favorito, 
Jacob Gideon, Jesse Glass, 
Spencer Gross, Haley Kesler, 
Corey Miller, Emily Nar-
done, Tiff any Nelson, Connor 
Pease, Rachel Razo, Aubrey 
Sierer, Jessica Vance, Stephen 
Wagner, Brittany Woodring, 
Lora Zinitchenko

SOPHOMORES:
4.0 – Kristen Beck, Drew 

Burnett, Jessica Harpel, Lind-
sey Hitchcock, Katie Kohart, 
Taylor Mock, Mesa Pracht, 
Kelli Schlatter

3.50-3.99 – Derrick Echols, 
Jessica Farr, Jenna Gasser, Ja-
son Koenn, Sean McMichael, 
Kyle Mohr, Aly Munger, Ian 
Munger, Audra Phlipot, Der-

ek Shrider, Amber Simpson
3.0-349 – Tasha Alvarado, 

Dylan Ankney, Anthony 
Arellano, Brandy Beard, 
Cody Bradford, Samantha 
Branham, Justin Burkhart, 
Jill Busch, Tanya Collins, 
Cody Crumrine, Storm Du-
nakin, Stephanie Edwards, 
Zach Gawronski, Ashley 
George, Jamie Gonzales, Tif-
fany Hahn, Spencer Hatcher, 
Kody McCague, Anna Rick-
els, Brittany Roberts, Taw-
nika Weller

FRESHMEN:
3.50-3.99 – Benecia Bar-

nett, Kara Burak, Sarah Nar-
done, Catlyn Pavel, Marlee 
Pease, Mikayla Pieper, Macey 
Provines, Savannah Rough-
ton, Jacey Shroeder, Dalton 
Sholl, Denise Smith, Court-
ney St. John,  Steven Strayer, 
Olivia Tressler, Patrick Troy-
er, Kayla Warnimont, Maggie 
Wilhelm, Zane Wilhelm

3.0-3.49 – Abbey Edwards, 
Mackenzie Hanenkratt, Ty-
ler Hayner, Ashley Justinger, 
Austin Miller, Sarah My-
ers, Samantha Owens, Cory 
Rager, Alexis Rue, Breana 
Schmidt, Elaine Smith, Des-
tiny Starry, Julia Stuck, Emily 
Th ielbar, Allan Zimmer

WT GROVER HILL ELEMEN-
TARY HONOR ROLL 1ST NINE 
WEEKS 2009/2010

ALL A’S:
1A – Cara Davis, Alena 

Denny, Lyrissa Hammons, 
Jess Munger, Isaiah Ritten-
house, Wyatt Shelton, Tiff any 
Sinn, Katie Stoller, Katrina 
Stoller

1B – Brendon Bidlack, 
Serenity Gurtner, Preston 
LeMieux, Kaylee Porter

2A – Worth Clark, Mason 
Elliott, Alexis Gibson, Ash-
lynn Parrish, Nate Showalter

2B – Nicholas Bostel-
man, Reid Miller, Andrew 
Sinn, Miriam Sinn, Amanda 
Wharry

3B – Kaitlyn Doster, Olivia 
Egnor, Bryan Hofmann, Kea-
gann Parrish, Austin Reed, 

Sadie Sinn, Trae Sinn, Ellie 
Stoller, Noah Hasch

4A – Connor Baumle, Sara 
Sinn

4B – Megan Moore, Aden 
Baker

6B – Brianna Sinn
ALL “A’S & B’S”:
1A – Kassidy Campbell, 

Lydia Whitman
1B – Blake Baughman, 

Natalie Bostelman, Julie Sinn
2A – Reagan Akom, Jacob 

Hull, Dylan Laney, Corbin 
Maroney, Hannah Pirani, 
Lily Reynolds

2B – Fred Hoagland, Bre-
anna Huffi  ne, Kirsten Lewis, 
Krista Markley, Claire Sinn

3B – Sara Edwards, Noah 
Kline, Derek Myers, Haley 
Pastor, Ayana Rowe, Prestyn 
Th omas, Emily Williams

4A – Celia Baker, Gracie 
Gudakunst, Brooke Sinn, Lily
Sinn, Weston Sinn, Adam 
Stoller

4B – Kylee Varner, Gabe
Sinn, Eli Sinn, Hunter Show-
alter, Kim Puckett, Leah 
Maassel, Alisa Elliott, Maddi 
Chastain

5A – Chance Elliott, Gab-
by Gudakunst, Danae Myers,
Korene Shelton, Daniel Sinn, 
Emil Stoller, Sean Stuckey

6B – Sydney Critten, 
Christopher Davis, Austin
Fast, Kelsey Fleagle, Sydney 
Hofmann, Blair Ludwig, 
Brooke Ludwig, Luke Miller, 
Jayson Nowak, Jessica Off er-
le, Clint Sinn, Zach Sinn

ALL B’S:
2A – Blake Davis
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Thank
you!

Paid for by the Committee to Support Paulding County Economic Development Levy. John Henry Kauser, Treasurer, 101 E. Perry Street, Paulding, OH 45879

Paulding County Economic Development
thanks you for your support of Issue 7

Earl JohnstonEarl Johnston
General Home Repair

Also Specializing in Mobile Home Repair

P.O. Box 621
Antwerp, Ohio 45813 Ph: (419) 506-0425

BUSTEDBUSTED
KNUCKLESKNUCKLES
BUSTEDBUSTED
KNUCKLESKNUCKLES
AUTOBODY & SERVICEAUTOBODY & SERVICE

We Repair Your Despair   We Repair Your Despair

AUTOBODY & SERVICEAUTOBODY & SERVICE

We Repair Your Despair   We Repair Your Despair
Air Conditioning • Brakes • Tune Ups • Alignment

Paint & Body Repair
Full Maintenance Service • All Makes All Models

419-399-5360 or 419-39-WE FIX

Thanksgiving Day
Pie Special

Bob’s Restaurant
 10" Pie for $10.00

Call 260-632-5233 to place your order!
Deadline Nov. 23rd

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

BUILD AMERICA BONDS
AVAILABLE HERE.

Philip J Recker
Financial Advisor
.

121 N Main St
Paulding, OH 45879
419-399-3767

Th e Antwerp chapter of 
the National Honor Society 
held its annual induction cer-
emony on Sunday, October 
16, 2008, in the school audi-
teria. New members inducted 
in this special ceremony were 
Brandi Aldrich, Jessie Arnold, 
Rachel Banks, Tyler Bok, 
Andrew Ehlinger, Vanessa 
Gordon, Kaleb O’Donnell,  
Anthony Reid, Sierra Short, 
Taylor Vail, and Alaine Wetli. 
Kelsey Bashore was installed 
as president at the beginning 
of the ceremony. Current 
members are Kelsey Bashore, 
Tyler Gaisford, Christy 
Goudy, Aaron Hughes, Jus-
tin Johnson, Darcie Reinhart,  
Aly Skeens, Jessica Smith, and 

Elizabeth Vachon. Th e NHS 
is an organization which is 
founded on the principles of 
scholarship, leadership, char-
acter, and service. To fulfi ll 
the service requirement, the 
Antwerp NHS organization 
participates in several proj-
ects each year, including a 
doughnut bar, ringing the 
bell for the Salvation Army, 
sponsoring a Red Cross blood 
drive, collecting donations 
for Christmas for Kids, and 
serving at the annual Pauld-
ing County Senior Citizens 
Spring luncheon. Congratu-
lations to the new members 
for achieving this prestigious 
honor.

NHS INDUCTION AT ANTWERP HIGH 
SCHOOL

ANTWERP JUNIOR HIGH/
HIGH SCHOOL FIRST NINE 
WEEKS 2009-2010

*Denotes 4.0
SENIORS:
4.0-3.67 – Kelsey Bashore, 

Brock Bell, Rose Doctor, Ty-
ler Gaisford, Aaron Hughes, 
*Darcie Reinhart, Jacob Rein-
hart, Alyssa Skeens, *Jessica 
Smith, Elizabeth Vachon

3.66-3.33 – Christen 
Goudy, Erin Hughes, Justin 
Johnson, Megan Koppen-
hofer, Bryson North, Casey 
Schaefer, Sara Trauterman

3.32-3.0 – Stephen Ankney, 
Brennan Huss, Alexzandra 
Metz, Ashley Schilb, Tyler 

Short, Abigail Terwilleger
JUNIORS:
4.0-3.67 – *Rachel Banks, 

Tanner Copsey, Andrew Eh-
linger, Vanessa Gordon, Ka-
leb O’Donnell, Alaine Wetli

3.66-3.33 – Jessie Ar-
nold, Nicholas Berry, Tyler 
Bok, Mitchel Buchan, Shaile 
Chamberlain, Logan Lucas, 
Cody Mabis, Breanne Murlin, 
Anthony Reid, Sierra Short, 
Nicholas Stevenson, Taylor 
Vail, Toni Winslow

3.32-3.0 – Brandi Aldrich, 
John Brown, Desiree Del-
gado, Joshua Hilton, Zachary 
Kimmel, Bethany Reinhart, 
Dillon Sensabaugh, Audrey 
Winhover

SOPHOMORES:
4.0-3.67 – Jayla Chamber-

lain, Zachary Dunlap, Jes-
sica Langham, Ty Lee, Jessica 
Marlin, Bryant Miesle, Th om-
as Taylor, Ellise Wetli

3.66-3.33 – Kelsea Burns, 
Morgan Cramer, Brandon 
Dunderman, Cassandra Har-
ter, Nicholas Herndon, Ann 
Reinhart, Tayler Shaff er, Ja-
cob Shook, Dalton Skeens, 
Tricia Smalley, Samantha 
Smith, Alysha Stuck, Rachel 
Vachon, Amanda Zielke

3.32-3.0 – Joseph Hilton, 
Corbin Jones, Cody Knapp, 
Benjamin Major, Albert An-
gelo Manella, Alex North, 
Nicholaus Richey, Hannah 
Tempel

FRESHMAN:
4.0-3.67 – Nicholas Bragg, 

*Shawn Dooley, Ryan Gi-
rardot, Morgan Williamson, 
Jesse Wilson

3.66-3.33 – David Altic, 
Katlyn Bissell, Kacy Brumett, 
Justin Bute, Noah Ganger, 
Braeden Hormann, Cameron 
Huss, Colin Krick, Kyle Ryan, 
Rachel Stewart, Lydia Yenser

3.32-3.0 – Danielle Daugh-
tery, Alexis Jones, Marissa 
Kitzmiller, Justina Sanders, 
Avrial Sawyer

GRADE EIGHT:
4.0-3.67 – Dalton Grem-

ling, Nathanael Hawley, Kyle 
Recker, Madeline Reinhart, 
Matthew Reinhart, Megan 
Slattman, Derek Smalley, 
Kirsi Smith, Brock Taylor, 
*Nathan Zuber

3.66-3.33 – Kaden Bru-
mett, Megan Coak, Madison 
DeLong, Zachary DeLong, 
Courtney Foreman, Jenna 
Hankinson, Katie Hunt, Aus-
tin Laney, Erik Miesle, Colton 
Stout, Rosa Vachon

3.32-3.0 – Th omas Brown, 
Bethany Dunderman, Chris-
topher Edgar, Kaleb Her-
nandez, Garrett Jones, Justin 
Langham, Erin McCreery, 
Tyler Messman, Tiff any 
Romero

GRADE SEVEN:
4.0-3.67 – Steven Bowers, 

Nicole Hughes, Sarah Neace, 
Jacob O’Donnell, Collin 
Perry, Joshua Steiner, Olivia 
Tempel, Alexander Vail

3.66-3.33 – Dionicia Burk, 
Michaela Burns, Jarett Bute, 
Samantha Provines, Bailee 
Sigman, Claire Van Vlerah

3.32-3.0 – Julia Balser, Ma-
ria Bradbury, Logan Emer-
son, Nathan Parker Swenson, 
Kelsey Titus, Charles Walker, 
Gabrielle Zuber

HONOR ROLL FOR PAYNE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1ST 
NINE WEEKS

1ST GRADE – Emma 
Crosby, Saylor Glass, Damien 
Griffi  th, Misti Klopfenstein, 
Carlee Mead, Dane Moore, 
Devin Nickols, Trevor Speice, 
Riley Stoller, Jacob Stouff er, 
Ryan Wenninger, Dravyn 
Hanicq, Owen Manz, Eli 
Moore, Joey Munger, Chloe 
Parker, Sam Rager, Natalie 
Schultz, Waylon Smallwood, 
Gage Tinlin, Emily Zamar-
ripa

2ND GRADE – Cale 
Crosby, Jayde Garcia, Na-
than Gerber, Tommy Hol-
mes, Sem Oolman, Austin 
Pierce, Kali Reel, Alex Rein-
hart, Chloe Th ompson, Kai-
tlin Vest, Richard Williams, 
Zoey Wright, Reed Zartman, 
Brittney Bauer, Morgahn 
Butler, Gavin Carter, Sydney 
Coyne, Nathan Crosby, Eli-
cia Franklin, Evalyn Kohart, 
Danee Krouse, Madeleine 
Laukhuf, Max Laukhuf, Kylie 
Pfeiff er, Wilson Riley, Zane 
Shaff er, Gage Waltmire

3RD GRADE – Madison 
Coyne, Ethan Crosby, Alec 

Dunham, Brooke Greulach, 
Brant Heck, Jaeden Jimenez, 
Olivia Klinker, Gracie 
Laukhuf, Jordan Leverton, Jo-
siah Linder, Ellie Moore, Mox 
Price, Julianne Roop, Chloe 
Stabler, Wyatt Stabler, Ha-
leigh Stoller, Reece Th omp-
son, Caden Bland, Madilyn 
Brigner, Anne Eklund, Alli 
Hefner, Carissa Laukhuf, 
Clark Laukhuf, Cale Lehman, 
Evan Mohr, Cameron Mon-
roe, Kaylee Shepherd, Mea-
gan Speice, Matthew Stouff er, 
Caleb Yenser, Braden Zuber, 
Christopher Carpenter

4TH GRADE:
All A’s – Esmee Oolman, 

Kalin Gerber, Erica Mohr, 
Caleigh Burkley

A’s & B’s – Maggie Crosby, 
Jadyn Flint, Colton Hower, 
Max Rassman, Caleb Schae-
fer, Trisha Strickler, Ian 
Vogel, Noah Toppe, Olivia 
Woods-Hopper, Joel Johnson, 
Joey DeBoer, Anthony Bax-
ter, Owen Brigner, Quinton 
Stabler

5TH GRADE:
All A’s – Ethan Linder, 

Gage Pfeiff er, Allie Schmidt, 
Blaine Jerome, Caleb Schultz

A’s & B’s – Colin Do-
err, Brooke Lelonek, Brooke 
Long, Lauren Manz, Seth 
Yenser, Henriette Akkerman, 
Meg Crosby, Ethan Dunham, 
Jarod Galloway, Kacey Rein-
hart, Noah Ryan, Seth Say-
lor, Jayden Sherry, Chandler 
Th ompson

6TH GRADE:
All A’s – Scott Wenninger, 

Stacy Flint, Cole Shepherd, 
Estie Sinn

A’s & B’s – Cainan Carlisle, 
Tom Lantow, Ashley Rooks, 
Nathanael Roop, Victoria 
Ryan, Shayna Temple, Car-
rie Th rasher, Gabe Wobler, 
Kyle Bickford, Riley Bidlack, 
Makayla Brandenburg, Ken-
zie Clemens, Quinton Harper, 
Jonathan Harper, Elizabeth 
Lassiter, Courtney Mead, 
Erin Mohr, Eddie Prieto, Jus-
tin Speice, Alec Vest, Austin 
Winebrenner

LOCAL STUDENT RECEIVED 
NATIONAL DEGREE

Bryant Gerber received the 
American FFA Degree at the 
82nd National FFA Conven-
tion in Indianapolis on Satur-
day, October 24, 2009. It is the 
highest degree awarded by the 
National FFA Organization 
and recognizes Bryant’s dem-
onstrated leadership abilities 
and outstanding achieve-
ments in agricultural busi-
ness, production, processing 
and service programs.

Less than one in 154 FFA 
members advance through 
their local chapter and state 

Congratulations go out 
to the Antwerp High School 
Band, which is celebrating its 
fi rst place fi nish in the 2009 
Decatur Indiana Calithumpi-
an Festival. Th e Archers 

were one of nine bands from 
Indiana and Ohio in Class 
B competition. Th e band is 
under the direction of Mr. 
Matt Lovell with guard advi-
sor Mrs. Doris Hawley. Th is 

year’s fi rst place fi nish comes
on the heals of last year’s run-
ner-up fi nish. Great job Ant-
werp Band.

ANTWERP BAND WINS CALITHUMPIAN FESTIVAL BAND COMPETITION

FFA degree programs to earn 
this national degree. Bryant, 
the son of David and Patty 
Gerber, is currently a student 
at Th e Ohio State University.

He is a member of the 
Wayne Trace FFA Chapter 
and his agricultural educa-
tion instructor and FFA advi-
sor is Ms. Lori Heiby.

Bryant received a gold 
American FFA Degree key 
and a certifi cate in a blue 
leatherette frame to com-
memorate the achievement. 
Th e recognition program is 
sponsored by Case IH, Farm 
Credit, Pioneer Hi-Bred, a 
DuPont Company and Syn-
genta, as a special project of 
the National FFA Founda-
tion. Th e national FFA con-
vention is the nation’s largest 
annual youth gathering, wel-
coming students, parents and 
educators from all across the 

United States.
Th e National FFA Organi-

zation, formerly known as the 
Future Farmers of America,
is a national youth organi-
zation of 507,763 student 
members—all preparing for
leadership and careers in the 
science, business and technol-
ogy of agriculture—as part of 
7,439 local FFA chapters in all 
50 states, Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands. Th e National
FFA Organization changed to 
its present name in 1988, in
recognition of the growth and 
diversity of agriculture and 
agricultural education. Th e 
FFA mission is to make a pos-
itive diff erence in the lives of 
students by developing their 
potential for premier leader-
ship, personal growth and ca-
reer success through agricul-
tural educational. Visit www.
ff a.org for more information.
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I would like to thank all who 
voted for me in the 

General Election held on 
November 3rd

–Bill Strahley
Jackson Township Trustee
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 •Spirit Wear • Varsity Jackets • 

Signature Embroidery

 Carole Gross
112 N. Williams Bus: 419-399-5393
Paulding, OH 45879 Home: 419-399-5904

Archer, Panther
& Raider

Spirit Wear!

C H I N E S E  R E S T A U R A N T
OPEN HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs. 11 am - 10 pm
Fri.-Sat. 11 am - 11 pm

Sun. 11 am - 10 pm

1059 N. Williams St.
Paulding, Ohio 45879

Ph: 419-399-3888

ALL YOU CAN EATLunch Buffet Only .............$4.99Dinner Buffet ......................$5.99All Day Sunday Buffet .....$5.99

Riverside
Hardwarepriced right

Everyday!

Phone: 419-258-1917 • 14777 S.R. 49
Antwerp, OH 45813

“North of Antwerp, just before the bridge.”

Got Leaves?

Riverside Hardware has:
Leaf Blowers & Rakes

Collision - Custom - Restoration
Free Estimates

Jaimie L. Larson
320 W. Caroline St.

Paulding, Ohio 45879
Phone: 419-399-9544
Mobile: 419-399-0534jaimiel@alltel.net

NOW OFFERING 24-HOUR TOWING

EICHER’S WOODWORKING SHOP
22319 Ward Rd., Woodburn, IN 46797 • 260-632-1065

Furniture Store Hours: 
M-F 8-4:30; Sat 8-2:30; Closed Sun

FREE QUOTES
New Cabinetry or Remodel Work

Granite & Formica & Solid Surface 
Countertops   And Much More

3600 Square Ft. Store & Display
(Will do some Repair work)

Hormann’sHormann’s
HEATINGHEATING && COOLINGCOOLING

ANTWERP, OHIO
419-258-1640

Geothermal • Gas • Electric

Oakwood Elementary was 
visited by the Oakwood and 
Auglaize Fire Departments 
and the Oakwood EMS on 
Wednesday, October 7, dur-
ing Fire Safety Week. Aft er 
conducting our October fi re 
drill, they visited the Pre-K 

through 2nd grade classrooms, 
showed 3rd graders how a ther-
mal imaging camera works, 
had 4th-6th graders experience 
a smoke trailer used in train-
ing, and gave tours of the fi re 
trucks and ambulance.

OAKWOOD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS OBSERVE 
FIRE SAFETY WEEK

FOR SECURE ENERGY 
FUTURE, OBAMA MUST BE 
LIKE IKE

Updating our country’s 
critical infrastructure is a 
hurdle President Obama 
shares with former President 
Dwight Eisenhower. In 1956, 
President Eisenhower was 
confronted with a patchwork 
of county and state highways 
that impeded interstate com-
merce. Seeing an opportunity 
to restructure an outdated 
system, he championed a 
network of federally planned 
highways that conquered the 
tangled mess created by un-
cooperative state interests.

Today, our antiquated 
electrical infrastructure cre-
ates similar obstructions to 
commerce and energy secu-
rity. President Obama’s goal 
of securing 25 percent of our 
electricity from renewable 
sources by 2025 is restricted 
by state regulators who act 
only in the interests of their 
state and disregard the po-
tential benefi ts of new, high 
capacity, interstate transmis-
sion lines. If the United States 
is to take seriously its attempt 
to adopt and implement a na-
tional renewable energy stan-

dard, the President should 
emulate Eisenhower’s ap-
proach and demand action by 
Congress to bring our energy 
infrastructure into the 21st 

century.
Although state regulators 

oft en argue that their inter-
nal power demand can be 
achieved inside their borders, 
they ignore the vast cost sav-
ings associated with remote 
renewable energy generation. 
Th ey also overlook the limita-
tions placed upon the current 
infrastructure to supply fu-
ture demand. Th e limitations 
result from a decades-long 
lapse in regional transmission 
construction due to increased 
investment in gas-fi red gen-
eration units close to load 
centers. However, with the 
Energy Information Admin-
istration reporting that world 
energy consumption will 
increase by 44 percent from 
2006 to 2030, the expansion 
of an interstate transmission 
grid will be necessary to in-
crease reliability, reduce line 
congestion, and supply access 
to low-cost, remote, renew-
able resources, such as wind 
energy. Transmitting renew-
able energy from wind-abun-
dant Midwestern states to the 

East Coast will result in an-
nual savings worth millions 
of dollars in consumer power 
expenses. Th e cost of building 
the interstate transmission 
system will be off set by these 
tremendous savings.

In 2008 the Department 
of Energy recognized this 
opportunity and designed a 
conceptual interstate trans-
mission system that would 
support 20% of our nation’s 
energy coming from renew-
able resources by 2030. Th is 
network of proposed trans-
mission lines bears a strik-
ing resemblance to the layout 
of the proposed highways 
of the 1955 Eisenhower In-
terstate Highway Plan. Th e 
similarities between the plans 
demonstrate that a transcon-
tinental network connecting 
population centers is equally 
important today as it was 
in the 1950’s. Whereas the 
highway plan focused on re-
moving barriers to commerce 
by facilitating the transit of 
goods and people, an inter-
state transmission network 
would remove barriers to 
commerce by facilitating the 
transit of energy. Without a 
transmission “super high-
way” connecting the entire 
U.S., our most cost-eff ective 
source of renewable energy 
will remain landlocked in the 
region that produces it.

Presently, state and region-
al regulators have jurisdiction 
over whether transmission 
is built, where it is built, and 
who pays for it. States are 
chiefl y concerned with build-
ing transmission lines that 
benefi t the residents of their 
state and typically neglect the 
national benefi ts of interstate 
projects. Th ere is little inter-
est in new transmission lines 
if individual state benefi ts 
are compromised or altered. 
Since multi-state transmis-
sion projects can change 
the power relations between 
states and regions, they are 
rarely approved, and their 
economic and environmental 
benefi ts are left  behind. Quite 
simply, the self-interests of 
state and regional regulators 
are the problem.

Th e energy bill working 
its way through the Senate 
contains a provision calling 
for a federal transmission line 
oversight authority. However, 
an infl uential group of East 
Coast governors and legisla-
tors are campaigning to keep 
that provision out of the leg-
islation and have already suc-
ceeded in removing it from 
the House energy bill. Th ey 
argue that a federal siting 
authority would construct a 
transmission system that fa-
vors the regions with the best 
energy resources, such as the 
Midwest. Th is coalition sup-
ports a regional plan that pro-
duces and distributes locally 
rather than a national plan 
that produces energy more ef-
fi ciently and less expensively.

Hindsight may off er valu-
able advice for our current 
predicament. Myopic state 
and regional interests were 
overcome when President 
Eisenhower granted the Bu-
reau of Public Roads author-
ity to plan and place the new, 
interstate highways. Th e BPR 
located the national highways 
in a manner that best served 
the entire country, not the 
interests of individual states. 
Congress and the Obama ad-
ministration should extend 
the same authority to the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. Th e FERC is 
the rational choice to oversee 
an interstate transmission 
system. It has already dem-

onstrated its ability to take 
an effi  cient and unbiased ap-
proach in managing the in-
terstate natural gas pipelines. 
Expanding their siting au-
thority to incorporate inter-
state transmission would be 
a logical progression. With-
out federal oversight, states 
will retain their grip on our 
country’s interstate transmis-
sion. Future progress will be 
sporadic at best and stagnant 
at worst.

Like the automobiles 
crowding roads in the early 
20th century, our reliance on 
increasing amounts of elec-
tricity has strained the elec-
trical grid that was designed 
to meet energy needs of the 
1900’s. Renewable energy can 
make huge contributions, 
providing hundreds of thou-
sands of clean, environmen-
tally-friendly megawatts, 
but only if the right policies 
are in place. Until a federal 
entity has authority to site 
new transmission lines, con-
fl icts between states and re-
gions will continue to stifl e 
progress toward a modern 
transmission grid capable of 
meeting 21st century energy 
demands. President Obama 
has the opportunity to re-
shape this country’s electri-
cal infrastructure if he con-
fronts the political barriers 
that stand in the way. Much 
like the Eisenhower highway 
system revolutionized inter-
state commerce and national 
security, an Obama interstate 
transmission system would 
usher in a new era of environ-
mental and economic securi-
ty for generations to come. It 
is an opportunity we cannot 
aff ord to miss.

COUNTRY INN WELCOMES 
WILLIAM HESSLER 

If you are walking the halls 
of the Country Inn, you will 
meet up with a new, friendly 
face. William Hessler joined 
our family on October 9. Bill 
is the oldest of fi ve children 
and was born in Paulding, but 
moved to Payne at the age of 
10. As a boy, he raised money 
by doing a paper route with 
his brother. Aft er graduat-
ing from Payne High School 
in 1946, Bill spent 18 months 
stationed in Japan following 
WWII. Upon returning to 
Payne, he met and married 
his wife, Martha (Snyder). 
Th ey have six children and 
fi ft een grandchildren. Aft er 
working at BF Goodrich for 
22 years, Bill retired and they 
moved to a house in the coun-
try, right outside of Payne.

As a retired man, Bill, 
along with his family, has en-
joyed many years of camping 
and bus trips throughout the 
United States. He has also had 
time for his hobbies, which 
include building and mak-
ing things in his shop. He is 
a big race fan and has enjoyed 
going to Indy Races with 
his sons. Although he never 
drove at the races, Bill spent 
time as a mechanic for one of 
his friends before he was mar-
ried.

WAYNE TRACE JR/SR HIGH 
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 1ST 
NINE WEEKS

ALL A’S:
7th grade – Blair Baumle, 

Matthew Baxter, Denver 
Burkley, Jehane Hoagland, 
Kayla Zuber

8th grade – Madeline 
Baumle, Janey Janka, Mat-
thew Klopfenstein, Haley 
Linder, Madison Poling, Jared 
Sherry, Brock Worden

9th grade – Adrean Ross, 
Andrea Scharf

10th grade – Tyler Arnett, 
Sarah Feasby, Ryan Jewell, 
Rachel Long, Kari Myers, Me-
gan Pierce, Peter Sinn, Reu-
ben Stoller, Kelly Zartman

11th grade – Tate Church, 
Gigi Ho, Nicholas LaBounty, 
Erika Langmeyer, Abbey 
Linder, Nathan Tumblin, Jes-
sica Wenninger

12th grade – Henk Akker-
man, Vivian Baker, Brock 
DeLong, Miranda Dob-
belaere, Brenna Dunham, 
Dylan Flint, Kelsey Gerber, 
Joseph Grant, Simon Hes-
sler, Alaina Hickman, Sarah 
Lantow, Molly Long, Chelsy 
Shuherk, Jazmine Smith, 
Trevor Speiser, Jenna Stoller, 
Rick Van Den Hengel, Kyle 
Wobler

A/B HONOR ROLL:
7th grade – Jacob Arend, 

Addison Baumle, Elizabeth 
Brown, Molly Crosby, Jacob 
Dingus, Rebecca Hamrick, 
Cassidy Hilkey, Erin Jewell, 
Corbin Linder, Hunter Mar-
tin, Isiah Ross, Haley Saylor, 
Robert Seff ernick, Hank Sinn, 
Leah Sinn, Mackenzie Swary, 
James Weaver, Sarah Young

8th grade – Austin Con-
lon, Jordan Elick, Logan Fast, 
Alexis Flores, Jacob Gerber, 
Kendall Germann, Wesley 
Goings, Colton Hall, Mack-

enzie Haney, Emilie Linder, 
Janelle Johnson, Rachael 
Kreischer, Andrew Ludwig, 
Madison McClure, Emily 
Mohr, Yessica Prieto, Devin 
Shaff er-Wenzlick, Abigail
Shepherd, Libby Stabler, Ar-
len Stoller, Sylvia Young

9th grade – Sytse Akker-
man, Jessica Alba, Andre 
Burkey, Mackenzie Camp-
bell, Lyndsay Combs, Chel-
sea Critchfi eld, Jared Eklund, 
Graden Gudakunst, Jonathan
Harper, Tiff any Hittle, Dani-
elle Hofmann, Marisa Jones, 
Caleb Mead, Andrew Moore, 
Brian Myers, Sarah Nickols, 
Zachary Proctor, Tyler Ruiz, 
Emma Schmidt, Trey Schro-
eder, Courtney Seff ernick, 
Krystal Wannemacher, Kylee 
Wenninger, Staci Wenninger, 
Emily Whitman, Kaleigh 
Young, Rylee Zartman

10th grade – Kim Bick-
ford, Zachary Cotterman, 
Rebecca Eberly, Lindsey Gib-
son, Ashley Goeltzenleuchter, 
Rebecca Habern, Edward 
Hibbard, Gary Klopfenstein, 
Holly Ludwig, Emily Molitor, 
Christian Raab, Beth Ross, 
Sadie Wassermann, Taylor 
Baumle

11th grade – Jacob Eklund, 
Haley Fisher, Kelsey Heck, 
Kacee Hockenberry, Dylan 
Jewell, Katie King, Colin
Klopfenstein, Katharina 
Kolozsuari, Alesha Mobley, 
Timothy Willborn

12th grade – Heather Bid-
lack, Shelby Carlisle, Jesse
Carr, Katie Clemens, Ca-
leb Davis, Samantha Davis, 
Russel Fulk, Jason Gordon,
Dylan Haney, Ashley King, 
Evan Klopfenstein, Marcie
McDougle, Allie Miller, Chel-
sea Miller, Jason Miller, Eric
Priest, Jordan Sherry, Martin 
Stoller, Rylee Ulm
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The West Bend News
wants to thank all of our
readers and advertisers 

by giving away 

2 TURKEYS 
for Thanksgiving this year

The West Bend News
wants to thank all of our
readers and advertisers 

by giving away 

2 TURKEYS 
for Thanksgiving this year

Winners will be noti ed by phone & 
announced in the November 25th issue

We want to give 
you a turkey! 
“Turkeys are tasty!” 

Send in this registration form 
for your name to be entered!

Name: _____________________

Phone: _____________________

Address: ___________________

__________________________

Mail forms to: 
West Bend News, PO Box 1008, 
Antwerp, OH 45813
Fax: 419-258-1313

No purchase necessary, No Phone or email entries accepted. 
Entries forms may be dropped off during regular business hours. 
Entries forms must be received by noon November 20, 2009.

DERCK’S LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES
15193 Rd. 45

Antwerp, Ohio 45813
419-258-2512
419-506-1902

Mulch Colors:
Red, Brown, and Gold; 
NEW COLOR: BLACK

Black Dirt and Small Gravel.
Everything is in Bulk

Upholstery & RefinishingUpholstery & Refinishing
Kiln Dried HardwoodsKiln Dried Hardwoods

Free Estimates
Pickup and Delivery

Donita Lopshire
Ernest Lopshire

2615 Rd 70 • Payne, Ohio 45880
419-263-2841

The Country 
Upholstery Shop

PET PICTURE DAY 
WITH SANTA

(Kids and adults invited too)
Saturday, November 14, 9:00 - 1:30
Appointments or walk-ins accepted
Where: Lynne Mans eld Dog 
Grooming & Boarding, 2187 

CR 144, Antwerp OH
419 258 1442 

Volunteer photographers will be 
www.archerpics.com

Packages start at $15 with a donation, 
Christmas cards and additional pictures 

available.

This is a not for profi t fundraiser. Checks 
payable that day to Animal Clinic of 
Paulding for the shelter dogs Mercy 

Medical Fund and Woodburn Vet Clinic 
for other dogs needing vet care.

Oldé Phelps Station
(formerly Copper Top Bar & Grill)

Now Under New Ownership

Located on Main St., Downtown Woodburn
Open Daily @ 11:00 - Lunch 

Specials - Sandwiches - Munchies
Hand Cut Steaks and Chops
Chicken Wings - Wed Night

and Music with Chad
Karaoke 2nd & 4th Saturdays

Full Bar Service!
Smoking permitted - Well ventilated

260-632-4847

OHIO SUBMITS STRONG 
APPLICATION FOR ‘PRE-
MIER PASSENGER RAIL 
CORRIDOR’

With statewide support 
stretching across public and 
private sectors, the Ohio De-
partment of Transportation 
and the Ohio Rail Develop-
ment Commission today be-
gan the process of submitting 
the state’ federal application 
for the Ohio 3C “Quick Start” 
Passenger Rail Plan, calling it 
one of the strongest contend-
ers for stimulus funding.

“Th e 3C Corridor is Ohio’s 
premier intercity passenger 
rail corridor that touches 
60% of all Ohioans who live 
within 15 miles of the cor-
ridor,” said ODOT Director 
Jolene M. Molitoris. “Th e cor-
ridor is tailor-made for short 
distance service, and it is one 
of the best opportunities any-
where in the nation to bring 
this type of travel choice to 
those who currently do not 
have it.”

“Development of passen-
ger rail along the 3C Corridor 
not only creates jobs, it spurs 
economic development in our 
urban cities. Linking Ohio’s 
downtown areas encourages 
travel to and within our state, 
allowing people to easily shop 
in our stores, eat at local res-
taurants, and explore down-
town entertainment—both 
as visitors and as residents on 
their way to and from work, 
school and home,” said Ohio 
Department of Development 
Director Lisa Patt-McDaniel.

Director Molitoris and Di-
rector Patt-McDaniel joined 
ORDC Executive Director 
Matt Dietrich at rallies in Co-
lumbus and Cleveland to offi  -
cially begin Ohio’s application 
submission, seeking a share of 
$8 billion in federal passenger 
rail fund made available un-
der the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act.

Starting today, Ohio will 
begin uploading its applica-
tion information to the Fed-

eral Railroad Administra-
tion, meeting the October 2 
deadline for stimulus fund. 
Th e application details the 
state’s plans for investing, 
constructing, and operating a 
passenger rail service corridor 
that would serve an estimated 
478,000 passengers based on 
projections by Amtrak, the 
nation’s largest passenger rail 
service provider.

Updated to refl ect the lat-
est cost estimates, ridership 
and revenue projections, and 
extensive technical study, 
Ohio’s application request 
$564 million in 100% federal 
stimulus funds.

Ohio’s 3C “Quick Start” 
Plan – connecting Cleveland, 
Columbus, Dayton, and Cin-
cinnati with medium speed 
79 mph passenger trains – has 
drawn unprecedented sup-
port from citizens and elected 
offi  cials, business owners and 
organized labor, sports teams 
and universities.

Among the highlights of 
Ohio’s 3C “Quick Start” ap-
plication that make it stand 
out from other states:

Large Unmet Passenger 
Demand: Forecasts suggest 
that the 3C travel market is as 
strong, and possibly stronger 
than many of the other U.S. 
corridor markets currently 
served by Amtrak. Based on 
ridership projections, the 3C 
“Quick Start” service would 
rank as the nation’s 12th larg-
est generator of passenger rail 
traffi  c.

Single Complete Pack-
age: Unlike other propos-
als that rely on corridors 
crossing state lines, the 3C 
“Quick Start” Plan identifi es 
a 250-mile “direct route” all 
within Ohio’s borders, along 
the most effi  cient, cost-ef-
fective, and safest direct line 
of service, with six stops in 
downtown locations in Cleve-
land, Columbus, Dayton, and 
Cincinnati, as well as stops in 
west Cleveland and northern 
Hamilton County. Th e appli-
cation also identifi es potential 
stops, including Springfi eld 
and the National Museum of 
the United States Air Force in 
Riverside.

Strong Financial Plan: Th e 
application requests $564 mil-
lion in 100% federal stimulus 
funds, an amount covering 
needed investments in infra-
structure, station stops, and 
equipment to meet ridership 
demand, maximize market 
response, and minimize ini-
tial operating costs. Th e plan 
also identifi ed the minimum 
amount of construction need-
ed along existing freight rail 
routes to maximize capacity 
for fl uid freight and passen-
ger operations, including the 
identifi cation of segments re-

quiring only one-time track 
upgrading.

“Quick Start” Action and 
Results: Capital improve-
ments will result in immedi-
ate short-term construction 
jobs for up to 360 workers 
over a two year period. Th e 
3C Corridor presents new 
service opportunities to elev-
en of Ohio’s federally-desig-
nated economically distressed 
counties. Th e 3C “Quick 
Start” Service would also of-
fer the most signifi cant and 
visible change in transporta-
tion choice in the Midwest, 
with service running as early 
as 2011 or 2012, depending on 
how quickly the federal gov-
ernment makes its decision.

Ohio’s application also 
includes the results of an ad-
vanced Environmental As-
sessment and public outreach 
eff orts, which included sever-
al public meetings, more than 
100 offi  cial letters of support 
and resolutions, and more 
than 8,000 online surveys 
completed on 3CisMe.ohio.
gov, the state’s online portal 
for passenger rail informa-
tion.

“A modern transportation 
system that includes passen-
ger rail service enhances the 
quality of life for those in its 
proximity, revitalizes our cit-
ies and boosts the economic 
development and growth po-
tential of a region,” wrote Phil 
Parker, President and CEO of 
the Dayton Area Chamber of 
Commerce, in a letter of sup-
port sent to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation.

“We need the type of jobs 
in Ohio that this rail trans-
formation project would 
create,” off ered Joseph P. Ru-
gola, President of the Ohio 
AFL-CIO. “Our skilled trades 
workforce is highly produc-
tive and works hand-in-hand 
with business and govern-
ment. We are ready to get to 
work to enhance Ohio’s trans-
portation options and build a 
quality, fi rst class system that 
taxpayers and users will be 
proud of.”

“As the president of Th e 
Ohio State University, I am 
privileged to see fi rst-hand 
the abilities and dedication of 
the next generation of college 
graduates. Ohio’s plan for 
passenger rail in the region 
will provide a critical physical 
link to enhance the develop-
ment of the emerging knowl-
edge economy,” endorsed Dr. 
E. Gordon Gee, President of 
Th e Ohio State University.

“Ohio’s plan would build 
a foundation for economic 
competitiveness in some of 
our state’s most economi-
cally-distressed cities. Th ese 
urban cores represent Ohio’s 
centers of commerce, educa-
tion and research, all of which 
can be better connected to a 
ready and mobile workforce 
with passenger rail,” wrote 
Joe Marinucci, President and 
CEO of the Downtown Cleve-
land Alliance.

Ohio’s application is also 
made strong by the landmark 
support from other Midwest 
states. As part of the Mid-
west Passenger Rail Steering 
Group, Ohio’s application 
comes with the endorsement 
of Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Missouri, Minne-
sota, and Indiana – as well as 
the City of Chicago. In return, 
Ohio is supporting the appli-
cation of those states and the 
region’s collective high-speed 
rail priorities.

Have Something to sell?

Classifi ed ads are $6.00 for 25 
words or less and only $.10 for 

each additional word.

LATTA STATEMENT ON H.R. 
3962

Congressman Bob Latta 
(R-Bowling Green) made 
the following statement aft er 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
and House Democrat Leader-
ship unveiled H.R. 3962.

“Aft er weeks of discussion 
behind closed doors with no 
Republican input, Speaker 
Pelosi and House Democrat 
Leadership have fi nally un-
veiled their health care reform 
bill to the American people.

Of course, it is no surprise 
that this trillion dollar legis-
lation will ration health care, 
add to our $12 trillion nation-
al defi cit, and force millions 
of Americans out of their cur-
rent health insurance plans. 
Similar to the Speaker Pelosi’s 
last attempt at a health care 
bill, this plan only adds fur-
ther government intrusion 
into the health care decisions 
for both doctors and patients, 
funded with tax hikes and 
fees which will force many 
small businesses across the 
country to either lay off  em-
ployees or close.

From the beginning of 
this year’s health care debate, 
House Republicans have in-
troduced multiple pieces of 
meaningful health care re-
form legislation, including 
H.R. 3400 of which I am a co-
sponsor.

I read the fi rst health care 
bill the Speaker Pelosi pro-
duced from the Energy and 
Commerce Committee and 
now look forward to reading 
and studying H.R. 3962. I 
believe it is incumbent upon 
Congress to have compre-
hensive hearings on this bill 
and to hold further hearings 
across the country so that the 
American people are permit-
ted to testify and express their 
views on this bill.”

ANTWERP LOCAL SCHOOL  
LUNCH MENUS FOR THE 
WEEK OF 11/4 THROUGH 
11/10

11/4 – Goulash or pizza-
burger on bun, breadstick, 
celery, pineapple, milk; PLUS: 
salad bar, brownie

11/5 – Taco or ham on 
bun, corn, blueberry crisp, 
milk; PLUS: salad bar, maca-
roni salad

11/ 6 – Pepperoni pizza or 
egg salad sandwich, cheese 
curls, mixed fruit, cole slaw, 
milk; PLUS: salad bar, cook’s 
choice

11/9 – Hot dog or polish 
sausage on bun, french fries, 
peaches, milk; PLUS: salad 
bar, pudding cup

11/10 – Chicken fajitas or 
burritos, mixed vegetables, 
pineapples, milk; PLUS: salad 
bar, cookie bar

ANTWERP JUNIOR HIGH 
GOLF TEAM ENDS SEASON

Th e Antwerp Jr. High 
Golf team ended the 2009 
season at Hillcrest Country 
Club against North Central. 
Th e team consisted of Kyle 
Recker, Savanna Fettig, Dan 
Manella, Nate Hawley, Jacob 
O’Donnell, Parker Swenson, 
Colton Bennett, Maria Brad-

bury, Josh Steiner. Th e season 
results were:

September 18 – At
Wauseon, Ironwood Golf 
Course – Antwerp 262, 
Wauseon 176

September 24 – At Fay-
ette Demor Hills Golf Course
– Antwerp 153 (7 holes), Fay-
ette 130

September 29 – North 
Central at Pond-A-River Golf 
Club – Antwerp 242, North 
Central 185

October 2 – Wauseon 
at Pond-A-River Golf Club 
– Antwerp 238, Wauseon 190

October 5 – At North 
Central Hillcrest Country 
Club – Antwerp 245, North 
Central 189

Th e team went 0-4 this
year, with the majority of the 
players being beginners. Th e
team is open to all 7th and 8th

grade boys and girls.
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Diana Coy, Assistant Library Director is explaining the facts 
concerning the Library Levy that was on the November 3rd 
ballot. An Open House was held at each of the four Paulding 
County Libraries sponsored by the Paulding County Retired 
Teachers Association to give the citizens the opportunity to 
browse through the libraries to see “What a Great Value” 
their libraries are to their communities and how important 
the many resources and activities are to the entire family.

LJ’s Cleaning and Painting
Residential & Commercial

Painting         •         Cleaning
Shampoo         •         Pressure Wash

Cell: 419-506-0686 Main Office: 419-542-1585
Cell: 260-710-4667 Cell: 419-487-0772

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
TURN-KEY ROLLER SKATING & 

PIZZA BUSINESS
DATE: NOVEMBER 19TH. 2009 AT 5:30 P.M.

AUCTION LOCATION: 9053 N. STATE ROUTE 66 
OAKWOOD OH. 45873

OWNER:  SHERWOOD STATE BANK

TERMS:  (non-refundable) 10% down payment day of auction, 
And balance due at closing, absolute auction.

PREVIEW:  One hour prior to auction, and by appointment.
Contact Darren L. Bok at 419-769-2399

AUCTIONEER NOTES: Do not miss an opportunity to 
purchase a 2.95+/- acre commercial Real estate, com-
mercial building and all business contents!  This business 
has been known as the Wood-U-Pizza, and Roller Skating 
Rink.  This property is ready to re-open for business at 
time of possession.  All announcements day of the auction 
take precedence over prior advertisements.

AMERI-MADE REALTY
127 S. BEECH ST. BRYAN OHIO 43506

PHONE: 419-769-2399

AUCTIONEER: DARREN L. BOK
www.darrenbokauctioneering.com • www.auctionzip.com

Saturday, November 7 and Sunday November 8, 2009
HOSTED BY Maurie & Elaine Wannemacher

419-399-3030 or 419-263-2523
Look for interior pictures on www.foltzrealty.com

SATURDAY, NOV. 7, 2009
1:00-2:30 p.m. 215 N. Main, Payne - Nostalgic 5 Brs., 

2 Baths, FP, 2284+ sq. ft., Massive Oak Doors & 
Staircase, Partial bsmt., covered front porch, new 
garage & addition above garage., Updates: wiring, 
plumbing, roof, & more. $149,900

3:00-3:30 p.m. - 116 S. Maple, Payne - 2 Brs., 2 Baths, C/
A, All appliances remain. Cathedral ceilings. $24,000

3:30-4:30 p.m. 621 Plain eld Dr., Payne - 1878 sq. ft., 
3 Brs., 1½ Baths. 19’8”x11’3” LR., 23’4”x20’5” FR. , 
19’8”x11’3” Dr., + all modern eat-in Kitchen. $87,500

3:30-4:30 - 614 Plain eld Dr., Payne - Very nice 3 Br., 1½ 
Bath Ranch. All modern kitchen/island, built-in oven, 
range, microwave. Beamed ceiling in FR. Covered 
front porch, decking in back. Roof 2008. All appliances 
remain incl. W/D. $97,900.

SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 2009
1:00-2:30 p.m. 411 N. Main, Payne - 3 Brs., 1½ Baths, 

Bsmt., C/A, Built-in buffet & bookcases/glass, 1862 Sq. 
Ft., replacement windows 2009. $89,500

1:00-2:30 p.m. - 9490 Rd. 61, Payne - 1.5 Acres. 4 Brs., 2 
Baths, C/A 2052 sq. ft., 36’x24’ bldg./cement + 24’x28’ 
garage/cement. SR 49 North of Payne to SR 111. Turn 
East approx. 2 mile, then South on Rd. 61 Look for 
signs. $141,900

3:00-4:00 p.m. 6438 Rd. 8 Antwerp - 20 acres/woods, 
pond, pasture. 2420 sq.ft. in 4 Br, 2 Bath ranch. 
C/A, FP, & so much more. SR 49 North of Antwerp to 
Paulding/Defi ance Co. Line. Turn East. Look for signs. 
LOOK FOR DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICE!

Parade of Homes
Payne & Antwerp

Sylvia’SSylvia’S
Celebrates 20 yearsCelebrates 20 years
Santa Claus comes early 

to Sylvia’s on Nov. 7th

Family without Santa Nov. 8th-12th 2009
Christmas Package $20

3–8x10 sheets
Christmas Cards - 25 for $25.00

Call
419-258-2207

Ann’s Bright Beginnings 
Preschoolers were recently 
visited by two members of the 
Paulding Village Police De-
partment. Th ey talked to us 
about staying with Mom and 
Dad during trick or treating, 
walking on the sidewalks, 
wearing light clothing and 
taking off  those masks when 
crossing the street! We had a 

lot of fun and learned a lot of 
safety rules. Shown here from 
the left  are: Evan Daniels, 
Offi  cer Gina Weidenham-
er, Katie Beckman, Offi  cer 
Krista Gonzales and Moriah 
Griffi  ths. Th ese children are 
in the four and young fi ve 
year old class with Mrs. Chris 
Adams and Mrs. Ann Miller.

ANN’S PRESCHOOLERS LEARN ABOUT TRICK 
OR TREAT SAFETY

PAULDING COUNTY RETIRED TEACHERS 
ASSOCIATION SUPPORT PAULDING COUNTY 
LIBRARIES

PAULDING COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS MEETING 
MINUTES FOR 10/5/09

Th is 5th day of October, 2009, the 
Board of County Commissioners met 
in regular session with the following 
members present: Tony Burkley, Edward 
Straley, Tony Zartman, and Nola Ginter, 
Clerk

Travel Request:
Gene Sheets, Brian Sheets, Randy 

Shaff er – HAZMAT Technician Train-
ing, Ohio Fire Academy, Columbus Ohio 
– October 6, 7, & 8.

In Th e Matter Of Awarding Bid For 
Th e Village Of Melrose Park Street Im-
provement Project (FY 2008 CDBG):

On the 10th day of August, 2009, bids 
were received and opened for the Vil-
lage of Melrose Park Street Improvement 
Project; and aft er review of the afore-
mentioned bids, the Paulding County 
Commissioners have elected to accept 
the submitted bid from Strable Paving, 
Inc.; now therefore the Board of County 
Commissioners does hereby award the 
Village of Melrose Park Street Improve-
ment Project to Strable Paving, Inc. in the 
amount bid by them of $5,295.52; and  the 
project is being completed under Pauld-
ing County’s FY 2008 CDBG Formula 
Program and Paulding County’s portion 
of the project will not be greater than 
$4,300.00.

In Th e Matter Of Awarding Bid For 
Th e Jackson Township Streets Improve-
ment Project  (FY 2008 CDBG):

On the 10th day of August, 2009, bids 
were received and opened for the Jackson 
Township Streets Improvement Project; 
and aft er review of the aforementioned 
bids, the Paulding County Commission-
ers have elected to accept the submitted 
bid from Ward Construction Company; 
now therefore the Board of County Com-
missioners does hereby award the Jackson 
Township Streets Improvement Project 
to Ward Construction Company in the 
amount bid by them of $37,271.25; and be 
it further the project is being completed 
under Paulding County’s FY 2008 CDBG 
Formula Program and Paulding County’s 
portion of the project will not be greater 
than $9,000.00.

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 
Paulding County Fair Board/agricultural 
Society Lease Agreement:

Th e real property known as the 
Paulding County Fairgrounds located in 
Paulding Township, Paulding County, 
Ohio, and owned by the Paulding County 
Commissioners, is leased to the Paulding 
County Fair Board; and it is the desire to 
amend the lease agreement, Section 7.2 
Liability Insurance, to read as follows:

“Lessee shall keep in eff ect, at its sole 
expense, commercial general liability in-
surance for bodily injury and property 
damage arising out of the use of the Prop-
erty, or cover such liability and property 
damage by means of membership in a join 
self-insurance pool, or by some combina-
tion thereof.  Lessee shall purchase said 
coverage with liability limits not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence.”; now, there-
fore the Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby authorize and approve the 
amendment to the Paulding County Fair 
Board/Agricultural Society Lease Agree-
ment as noted above.

Meeting Notes of Appointment:
Mandy Lichty – Ms. Lichty met 

briefl y with the Commissioners to update 
them on a couple of recent incidents.
Lisa Nicely – Ms. Nicely met with the 
Commissioners to discuss the county’s 
current expense levy, which will appear 
on the fall ballot. Th e Commissioners 
confi rmed the importance of the levy to 
prevent  additional cuts in county 
services. Estimated revenue for 2010 is 
$500,000 below the 2009 estimate. Ac-
tual revenue for 2009 is well below what 
was estimated last December. With bud-
gets already trimmed,  it will be very 
diffi  cult to fi nd areas to cut an additional 
$500,000 from the general fund. Doing 
so will severely compromise services to 
the county residents. Ms. Nicely asked if 
the county offi  ces would resume regular 
offi  ce hours if the levy passes. Th e Com-
missioners noted although offi  ce hours 
may be  restored; the offi  ces will not 
be able to be fully staff ed as in 2007. Th e 
Commissioners stated current plans do 
not include re-opening the jail. 

PAULDING COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS MEETING 
MINUTES FOR 10/7/09

Th is 7th day of October, 2009, the 
Board of County Commissioners met 
in regular session with the following 
members present: Tony Burkley, Edward 
Straley, Tony Zartman, and Nola Ginter, 
Clerk

In Th e Matter Of Approving ‘Th en 
And Now’ Purchase Orders And Pay-
ments:

Th e Paulding County Auditor has 
certifi ed the following “Th en and Now” 
purchase order numbers and payments 
included in the Allowance of Claims on 
September 30, 2009:

Brian Gorrell, $850.00
Vernon Killion, $2,120.00
First Communications LLC, $279.05
American Electric Power, $3,177.60
Offi  ce Partners, $230.08
Brateman’s Inc. , $185.98
Campbell Pet Company, $294.90
Jeff rey Schmidt, $122.10
Sanofi  Pasteur, $171.73
Sanofi  Pasteur, $2,905.44
ASD Healthcare, $457.50
Vernon Killion, $360.00
Duthler Truck Center, $1,039.74
 Gerken Materials, Inc., $31,685.39
Carryall Township, $  1,006.86
Pendergrast Farm Drainage, $115.57
Paulding Progress, $422.50
Stoneco, Inc., $434.45
C & Y Oil, $573.69
Lehigh Hanson, $6,306.06
Contech Construction, $32,488.02
Strable Paving, Inc., $3,557.00
Offi  ce Partners, $1,808.85
Brown Supply Co., $453.49
ADT Security Systems, $1,355.96
Metalink Technologies, Inc., $242.00
Valley Ford Truck, $26,572.00
Michael Winans, $378.00
Poggemeyer Design Group, 

$2,220.43
Helmer, Inc., $124.00
It is certifi ed that both at the time that 

the contract or order was made (“then”), 

and at the time that the County Auditor 
is completing the certifi cation (“now”), 
that suffi  cient funds were available or in 
the process of collection, to the credit of 
a proper fund, properly appropriated and 
free from any previous encumbrance; 
and pursuant to the Ohio Revised Code 
§5705.41(D)(1), these purchases must be 
approved by resolution of the board of 
county commissioners; now, therefore 
the Paulding County Commissioners 
approve the Th en and Now Purchase Or-
ders as submitted by the Auditor; and it 
is found and determined that all formal 
actions of this Board of County Com-
missioners, County of Paulding, State 
of Ohio concerning the adoption of this 
resolution were adopted in an open meet-
ing of this Board of County Commis-
sioners, and that all deliberations of this 
Board of County Commissioners and of 
any of its committees that resulted in such 
formal action, were in meetings open to 
the public in compliance with all legal 
requirements including Section 121.22 of 
the Ohio Revised Code.

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 062):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby amend the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Coun-
ty Auditor to appropriate unappropriated 
funds in Fund 062:

Fund 062 – Emergency 911, 062-001-
00001/Salaries, $75,000.00

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 153):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby amend the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Coun-
ty Auditor to appropriate unappropriated 
funds in Fund 153:

Fund 153 – Ohio Housing Trust, 153-
001-00001/Expenses, $3,850.84

In Th e Matter Of Awarding Bid For 
Th e Crane Township Culvert Replace-
ment Project   (FY 2008 CDBG):

On the 9th day of September, 2009, 
bids were received and opened for the 
Crane Township Culvert Replacement 
Project; and aft er review of the afore-
mentioned bids, the Paulding County 
Commissioners have elected to accept the 
submitted bid from L.J. Irving and Sons; 
now therefore the Board of County Com-
missioners does hereby award the Crane 
Township Culvert Replacement Project to 
L.J. Irving and Sons, in the amount bid by 
them of $25,613.70; and the project is be-
ing completed under Paulding County’s 
FY 2008 CDBG Formula Program and 
Paulding County’s portion of the project 
will not be greater than $10,000.00.

Executive Session:
A motion was made by Mr. Tony 

Zartman to go into executive session at 
11:02 a.m. with the County Prosecutor. 
Th e motion was seconded by Mr. Edward 
Straley. All members voting yea. At 11:18 
a.m. all members present agreed to ad-
journ the executive session and go into 
regular session.

Meeting Notes of Appointment:
Jim Langham, Paulding Progress 

– Mr. Langham met with the Commis-
sioners to discuss the county’s current 
expense levy, which will appear on the 
fall ballot. Th e Commissioners have de-
cided to put a 4 mill, 5-year levy to meet 
current expenses for 2010-2014. Th e levy 
would generate approximately $1,059,000 
(net), with $80,000 going to the Pauld-
ing County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, leaving $979,000 for the county’s 
general fund. Th e average appraised value 
of a home in Paulding County is estimat-
ed to be $62,129. Using this estimation, 
a four-mill levy calculates to $86.98 in 
additional taxes per year, or 24 cents per 
day. Without the levy revenue, additional 
cuts would be made and the safety of and 
services to the county would be com-
promised. Steady decreases in revenue 
since 2007 have added to the complicated 
budgeting process. Th e fi rst six months 
of revenue for 2009 was down $399,000 
when compared to the same time frame 
in 2008.  Estimated revenue for 2010 is 
$497,010 down from what was estimated 
for 2009.

Mandy Lichty – Ms. Lichty reported 
a break-in at the kennel. She will take nec-
essary measures to secure the kennel.

Marsha Yuetter, Senior Center – Ms. 
Yuetter reported the RFP (Request for 
Funding Provisions) almost completed 
for 2010. She then discussed various top-
ics relating to the transition of the Senior 
Center from being managed by NOCAC 
versus the county.  She had prepared sev-
eral contracts and job descriptions for 
the prosecuting attorney’s review. It was 
confi rmed that Ms. Yuetter’s salaried po-
sition will be considered unclassifi ed and 
the other employees at the Senior Center 
will be classifi ed. Ms. Yuetter also re-
ported she is very busy completing grant 
applications to fund the Senior Center’s 
2010 activities.

Travis McGarvey, Engineer – Mr. 
McGarvey reported new US 24 is sched-
uled to open on November 9.  Beginning 
November 10, old US 24 will be turned 
over to the county. An ODOT represen-
tative will accompany Mr. McGarvey on 
October 19 when the ‘haul’ roads will 
be driven to determine repair measures. 
Th e Engineer’s Offi  ce will be sending 
notices to the residents living along old 
US 24 regarding changes of address. Mr. 
McGarvey also announced CR 179 is cur-
rently closed for a culvert replacement. 
CR 87 is also temporarily closed for a pipe 
installation. Mr. McGarvey reported the 
request for funding from Ohio Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for a boat 
ramp at 5-Span has been denied. He then 
stated he has secured 1200 tons of salt for 
road application this winter from ODOT. 
He is estimating the cost will be $60-$65 
per ton.

PAULDING COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS MEETING 
MINUTES FOR 10/19/09

Th is 19th day of October, 2009, the 
Board of County Commissioners met 
in regular session with the following 
members present: Tony Burkley, Edward 
Straley, and Nola Ginter, Clerk; Tony 
Zartman:Absent

In Th e Matter Of Creating Line Items 
And Amending Th e 2009 Annual Appro-
priation (Fund 162):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
directed the County Auditor to create the 
following line items and amend the 2009 
Annual Appropriation by appropriating 
unappropriated funds in Fund 162, Vic-
tims’ Assistance:

162-001-20101, FY10 Salaries, 

$8,400.00
162-001-20102, FY10 PERS, $679.46
162-001-20103, FY10 Medicare, 

$246.33
162-001-20104, FY10 Workers’ 

Comp, $0.00
162-001-20105, FY10 Insurance, 

$12.48
162-001-20106, FY10 Other Expens-

es, $0.00
162-001-20107, FY10 Supplies, $0.00
162-001-20108, FY10 Travel/Train-

ing, $0.00
162-001-20109, FY10 Advertising, 

$0.00
162-001-20110, FY10 Equipment, 

$0.00
In Th e Matter Of Creating Line Items 

And Amending Th e 2009 Annual Appro-
priation (Fund 177):

Th e County Auditor was directed to 
create the following line items and amend 
the 2009 Annual Appropriation by appro-
priating unappropriated funds in Fund 
177, SVAA:

177-001-20101, Salaries, $200.00
PERS, $200.00
Rent, $600.00
Equipment, $200.00
Furnishings, $200.00
Telephone, $150.00
Supplies, $200.00
Travel/Training, $200.00
Printing/Advertising, $0.00
Emergency Funds, $0.00
In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 

Annual Appropriation (Fund 128):
Th e County Auditor was directed 

to appropriate unappropriated funds in 
Fund 128:

Fund 128 – Defi ance/Paulding Coun-
ties  Joint Auglaize Sewer Proj-
ect Services, 128-001-00001/Contracted, 
$2,000.00

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 134):

Th e County Auditor was directed 
to appropriate unappropriated funds in 
Fund 134:

Fund 134 – County Court Special 
Projects 13 4 - 0 01- 0 0 0 02/ Pay rol l , 
$2,800.00

In Th e Matter Of Modifying Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 010):

Th e County Auditor was directed to 
transfer funds:

FROM: 010-001-00011/Soil Conser-
vation/Soil and Water/Salaries, Employ-
ees

TO: 010-001-00013/Soil Conserva-
tion/Soil and Water/Nature Center Ex-
pense

AMOUNT: $2,101.90
In Th e Matter Of Supplemental Ap-

propriation (Fund 078):
Th e County Auditor was directed to 

make a Supplemental Appropriation for 
the following:

FROM: Pay-In #084386
TO: 078-001-00001/Infrastructure 

Projects/Expense
AMOUNT: $54,481.63
In Th e Matter Of Amendment To En-

terprise Zone Agreement With Atwood 
Mobile Products, LLC 2004:

Th e County has granted a tax exemp-
tion for real and tangible personal prop-
erty to Atwood Mobile Products, LLC, 
in an Enterprise Zone Agreement dated 
August 4, 2004, relating to the invest-
ment of Atwood Mobile Products, LLC, 
Paulding, Ohio, facility; and Atwood 
Mobile Products, LLC, has requested 
modifi cations to the original agreement
Th e Board of County Commissioners en-
tered into an Amendment to Enterprise 
Zone Agreement 2004 with Atwood Mo-
bile Products, LLC, with its main offi  ces 
located at 5406 US 24, Antwerp, Ohio  
45813, as set forth in the aforementioned 
agreement on fi le in the Board of County 
Commissioners’ Offi  ce.

In Th e Matter Of Permit Application 
From Terry Buehler:

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
approved permit application from Terry 
Buehler to install a new drive pipe for a 
fi eld access. Th e work will be done 500’ 
north of SR 111 on the east side of CR 103. 
Th is will occur in Section 11 of Paulding 
Township.

ANTWERP’S “DANCING 
WITH THE STARS” IS LOOK-
ING FOR CONTESTANTS

Th e 2010 Antwerp Danc-
ing with the Stars contest is
tentatively scheduled for Jan-
uary 17, 2010, in the Antwerp
School auditeria. As an annu-
al fund-raiser for the Antwerp 
Athletic Booster Club, this 
event brings the community
together for a great aft ernoon 
of entertainment. However, 
without a fi rm commitment 
from more dancing contes-
tants, this year’s competition 
may not happen.

If you enjoy dancing, are
willing to put in some extra
practice time between now
and January, and would like 
to play a role in bringing an 
all-weather track to the vil-
lage of Antwerp, please con-
sider being a contestant in 
this year’s event.

Th e 2009 contest was a
huge success as nearly four 
hundred people packed the
“ballroom” to witness ten 
couples perform two dances
each. Last year’s event also 
raised just under fi ve thou-
sand dollars, all of which 
went to help cover the cost 
of Phase I of the all-weather
track project.

Susie Arnold is the event
coordinator and would love to 
answer your questions about 
being a contestant. You may 
contact her at 419-258-2766.

Let’s make this year’s con-
test as much fun and as big 
a success as the 2009 contest 
was.

Let West Bend News an-
nounce your engagement, 
wedding or anniversary. It’s 
only $5 per column for the 
photo and the announce-
ment is community news.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Sell it in the Classifieds! 

Classifi ed ads are $6.00 for 25 words or less
and $.10 for each additional word. 

Bold is $1.00 additional.
Fax: (419) 258-1313 • Email: westbend@verizon.net

P.O. Box 1008, Antwerp, OH 45813
Deadline for classifi eds is Mondays at 12 Noon.

Classifi eds MUST be paid upfront!!

HILTY CONSTRUC-
TION: Roofi ing, siding, 
room additions, ga-
rages, pole barns, new 
homes, remodeling, 
decks. Phone # 260-750-
3506. 41-44p

NEED ASSISTANCE 
WITH decorating your 
home? Call Judy McCalla, 
Hicksville. 419-542-6182. 
Window coverings, blinds, 
shades, etc. also available.  
 tf

VETERAN’S DAY DIN-
NER, Sunday, Nov. 8th at 
1 P.M. at Antwerp VFW. 
This is for all veterans 
only! 42-44p

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 
$400.00/mo includes wa-
ter, sewer, trash, elec. heat, 
washer, dryer, stove, refrig. 
1 bdrm. Not pets. Refer-
ences please. 419-258-
2054. 44-45p

NOW TAKING DEPOS-
ITS for Yorkie Pom pup-
pies. Ready to go week 
of Thanksgiving. 419-
399-0520. 43-44p

LITTLE TYKES DOLL 
House: 28” length, 21” 
height, 17 1/2” width, 
equipped with people, 
car, horse, furniture, $45. 
Phone, 419-622-3017 eve-
nings. p

FT. DEFIANCE An-
tiques. Find your trea-
sures at our new larger 
location at 402 Clinton 
Street, Defi ance. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10AM–5PM. 
Phone: 419-782-6003. tf

WANTED: To buy good used 
merchandise. Furniture, tools, 
sporting goods, electronics, 
households, lawn & garden. 
We will take large items on 
consignment. Call Knajo’s at 
cell 419-506-2601 or home at 
419-258-2362, Antwerp, OH. 
Leave message.  eot

LOCK IN YOUR SAV-
INGS for a YEAR! Over 
120 channels only $19.99/
month! Includes FREE 
equipment, FREE installa-
tion, FREE movies, FREE 
DVR, NO activation fee. 
Limited time only. CALL 
NOW! 888-459-DISH. p

FOR SALE: Seasoned 
fi re wood for campers or 
winter heating supply. 
419-587-3518. tf

WHOLE HOUSE SALE: 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Nov. 
5,6,7 9:00–5:00, 810 Coun-
tryview Drive, Paulding. 
Refrigerator, stove, wash-
er, dryer, couch, chairs, end 
tables, lamps, kitchen set, 
hutch, toys, games, crafts 
& much misc. p

CRAFT SALE: Crafted 
wood products made 
to order. Hand-crafted 
leather goods, jewelry. 
Taking orders, guarantee 
Christmas delivery. 19228 
Dawkins Rd. Woodburn, 
IN, 12-5pm daily. p

THE APPLE BARN is 
now closed. Thank you 
for your patronage dur-
ing the apple season. 
Hope to see you again in 
the fall of 2010.

WEST BEND PRINTING & 
Publishing can take care of 
all your printing needs! Call 
us today at 419-258-2000.

MOVING–ESTATE SALE: 
Fri–Sat, Nov 6-7, 8am to 
4pm. Furniture, clothes, 
dishes, tools, lawn & gar-
den, baby furniture, re-
frigerator 5 yr. old, holiday 
decorations. All must go, 
4728 Center St., Wood-
burn.

DEADLINE FOR THE 
CLASSIFIEDS IN THE WEST 
BEND NEWS IS MONDAYS 
AT 12 NOON!! DEADLINE 
FOR “FOR SALE BY OWNER 
IN THE WEST BEND NEWS” 
IS FRIDAYS AT 5PM!!

For Rent in PauldingFor Rent in Paulding
Whispering Pines

2 bedroom apartments

1ST MONTH RENT & Utilities - FREE
13 month lease required. $375 Security Deposit.

For more information call 419-399-2419.
M-F 9:00-4:00. After hours or on weekends call 

419-399-3441 or 419-506-2102.

DRIVERS WANTED
Due to growing customer demand, Hornish Bros. 
Inc. of Defi ance, OH, has immediate openings and is 
currently accepting applications for owner operators 
with  atbeds or drop decks  to run in 48 states.   Use 
of company trailers is available if needed.  We will 
pay $1.25 a mile plus fuel surcharge.   If you have a 
Class A CDL and at least 2 years experience then 
call 1-800-334-2231 Mon-Fri 7-5 and ask for Re-
cruiting or visit us at: www.hornishbros.com E.O.E.

By Owner
listings in the West Bend News

For
Sale

Ready to Sell?
Call the West Bend News 419-258-2000

WALK-OUT BASEMENT. 11745 Old US 24. 5 bedrooms, 
3-car garage, fi replace, 3200 sq. ft. 5 acres, 2 bathrooms. 
Nice home. Was $189,000, now $176,000. By appoint-
ment: 419-796-0441, 419-399-4297. 43-44

CECIL

103 NORTH MADISON, ANTWERP. 2 bedroom, 1 bath-
room, jetted tub, hardwood  oors, 2-car garage, with out 
building. Move-in condition. Asking $68,500. 419-769-
3390 or 419-769-3433. 43-44p

ANTWERP

®

BEV ARMBRUSTER
REALTOR®   260-348-1387

BRADLEY REALTY INC.
6718 East State Boulevard • Fort Wayne, Indiana 46815

Business 260-493-3511, Ext. 122 • Toll Free 1-800-822-8110, Ext 122

Open House 1:00-3:00p.m., Sunday, Nov. 8,
22617 Rupp Ct., Woodburn. $67,500 - 3 Bedroom, Garage, Landscaped, Cul-de-sac 

OPEN HOUSE

DRIVERS WANTED
Due to growing customer demand, Hornish Bros. 
Inc. of Defi ance, OH, has immediate openings 
and is currently accepting applications for drivers 
to run regional, no-touch automotive freight in 
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Ontario, New York and 
Pennsylvania.  We provide a competitive wage, 
sign-on bonus, assigned and well-maintained 
equipment, health insurance, direct deposit and 
paid vacations.  If getting home is important to 
you and you have a Class A CDL and at least 
2 years experience then call 1-800-334-2231 
Mon-Fri 7-5 and ask for Recruiting or visit us at: 
www.hornishbros.com E.O.E.

EVERY SATURDAY AT 6PM

LARGE VARIETY OF 
MERCHANDISE

~ EVERYONE WELCOME ~

PORTER AUCTIONPORTER AUCTION
19326 Co. Rd. 60
Grover Hill, OH 

For Info Call: 419-587-3770FINANCIAL SERVICES

Christmas AUCTIONChristmas AUCTION
Vacation Rental

Siesta Key, FL

2BR. 1st Floor, Sleeps 6
Steps to Pool & 

Beach!
941-735-3178

Free Internet & Long Distance!

Schedule your winter 

vacation now!

ANTWERP ALLEYS WEEKLY 
HONOR SCORES FOR THE 
WEEK OF 10/30/09

Men High Games
1. Craig Womack 234
2. Chad Geyer 233
3. Mike Kennedy 211
4. Tim Reid 204
5. Matt Bradbury 202
6. Philip Bauer II 201
7. Alan Grant 196
8. Barry Grant 194
9. Phil Bauer 192
10. Bob Seever Jr. 190

Men High Series
1. Craig Womack 560
2. Jerry Vancleve 515
3. Chad Geyer 508
4. Mike Kennedy 508
5. David Bauer 508
6. Phil Bauer 505
7. Scott Hudson 501
8. Ray Delong 498
9. Jeff  Lucas 491
10. Philip Bauer 488

Women High Game
1. Lisa Syndram  198
2. Jeanne Evans 190
3. Marie Bauer 185
4. Angie Hudson 177
5. Sherry Reinhart 177
6. Judy Bowers 169
7. Nikki Phares 169
8. Carol Kortokrax 168
9. Paula Lichty 168
10. Marian Saylor 165

Women High Series
1. Marie Bauer 536
2. Sherry Reinhart 487
3. Carol Kortokrax 470
4. Paula Lichty 464
5. Angie Hudson 452
6. Mary Brown 450
7. Judy Bower 441
8. Nikki Phares 439
9. Jeanne Evans 438
10. Marian Saylor 436

Youth Boys High Game
1. Seth Dailey 181
2. Jacob O’Donnell 156
3. Kaleb O’Donnell 147

Youth Boys High Series
1. Seth Dailey 507
2. Kaleb O’Donnell 411
3. Jarett Bute 385

Youth Girls High Game
1. Skylar Howell 151
2. Samantha Dailey 75

Youth Girls High Series
1. Skylar Howell 359
2. Samantha Dailey 185

WBESC MONTHLY BOARD 
MEETING SCHEDULED

Th e Western Buckeye Edu-
cational Service Center Gov-
erning Board regular Novem-
ber meeting will be Tuesday, 
November 17, 2009, 6:00 p.m. 
at the Paulding ESC Offi  ce, 
202 N. Cherry St., Paulding, 
OH. Please note the change 
of date for the November 17, 
2009 meeting.

CCBANKS PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL, THE MUSICAL”

CCBanks Productions 
will be opening their next 
production of “A Christmas 
Carol, the Musical” on No-
vember 13-22 on the Antwerp 
Stage, under the creative di-
rection team of Chris and 
Crystal Banks (Wizard of Oz, 
Cinderella, Anne of Green 
Gables, Steel Magnolias to 
name a few). Based on the 
Charles Dickens’ classic, this 
show gets the full Broadway 
treatment in this adaptation 
of “A Christmas Carol”. Th is  
version had New Yorkers and 
tourists alike gasping in won-
der and merriment every year 
as the story unfolds on the 
stage at Madison Square Gar-
dens. Th e show has beautiful 
melodies and emotional lyrics 
by Alan Menken (Beauty and 
the Beast) and Lynn Ahrens. 
“A Place Called Home” has 
become a holiday standard. 
Th is show has been on Broad-
way for many years.

Th is production  is very 
large, with cast of 67 local and 
area actors, singers and danc-
ers. We have performers from 
Antwerp, Paulding, Payne, 
Oakwood, Hicksville, Au-
burn and Fort Wayne IN. Th is 
will be sure to be a great early 
holiday treat for the families 
in our community. We have 
some great talent on the stage 
for this show. Featuring some 
familiar faces, and a lot of 
great new talent also.

Th e starring role of Scrooge 
will be played by Pastor Mike 
Schneider of the United 
Methosist Church from Ant-
werp,  and a talented six year 
old, Aaron Hawley will amaze 
you as Tiny Tim. Familiar 
face, Rachel Banks, last seen 
as Juliet on the Fort Wayne 
stage of “Romeo and Juliet” 
will be playing the Ghost of 
Christmas Past. Local actor 
Peter Greer of Hicksville is 
the Ghost of Christmas Pres-
ent and has one of the most 
amazing voices in the area. 
Kathy Wilson of Paulding, 
portrays  the Ghost of Christ-
mas Future, and Dave Snyder 
of Payne (Cowardly Lion in 
the Wizard of Oz) brings to 
life the Ghost of Marley.

We are inviting you and 
your family to come out and 
start your holiday with a 
great evening  of quality en-
tertainment! GOD BLESS US 
EVERYONE! Presale tickets 
are reserved seating, so get 
your tickets early for the best 
seats!

V.E.T.S. SPONSOR A “HAR-
VEST DANCE”

A Harvest Dance and din-
ner is scheduled for Saturday, 
November 14, 2009 at Grants 
Reception Hall, Antwerp. Th e 
Antwerp V.E.T.S. is sponsor-
ing this event.

Th e evening includes an 
all you can eat “hot” buff et 
including a ‘sinful’ ice cream 
sundae bar serving from 
6:00–8:00 p.m. Other foods 
served will include wings, 
meatballs, cheese & things, 
and a cash bar.

At 8:00 p.m., Blind Justice 
will liven up the night with 
the top 40 country and soft  
rock music.

All proceeds from this 
event will go to the Veterans 
Memorial name tablets.

FROM THE DOG WARDEN’S 
DESK

By: Mandy Lichty, Chief 
Dog Warden, Paulding 
County Dog Shelter

Th e shelter will now be 
open for adoptions on Tues-
days from 10:00 a.m.–2:00 
p.m. and on Th ursdays from 
2:00–5:00 p.m. We hope the 
additional hours will help 
more of our furry friends fi nd 
new homes.

Th is week’s featured pet is 
Maria. Maria a 7 month old 
female german shepherd mix. 
She is a very sweet girl and 
she gets along well with other 
dogs and cats.

Also at the shelter we have 
Buckeye, a jack russell; Cam-
eo, a lab mix; Julie, a whippet 
mix; Murphey, a beagle; a lit-
ter of mixed breed puppies; 
Shadow, a lab mix; Shelby, a 
lab mix; Mister, a beagle; and 
Skeeter, a pomeranian.

Th e shelter is almost at full 
capacity so we are really hop-
ing to get some of the dogs 
adopted before new dogs need 
to be taken in.

HERE COMES SANTA TO 
THE JPHS

Yes, you read right. Th e 
theme this year at the John 
Paulding Historical Society’s 
Festival of Trees is focused on
Santa this year.

Th e trees are out just wait-
ing to be decorated, the horse 
is hooked up to the sleigh in 
Barn #1, and the talking tree 
has come in from the forest. 

Several activities are being 
planned for the weekend of 
November 19-22 at JPHS.

We have special music 
every evening and on Sun-
day aft ernoon, a spaghetti
supper is planned for Friday 
evening, a day for the chil-
dren on Saturday morning 
with Santa coming, and a real 
live reindeer for the children 
and adults to check out on 
Saturday morning, a brunch
on Sunday morning aft er
worship services. Th e annual
silent auction and voting for
the favorite tree will also be
held again this year. Last year
the Caring and Sharing Food 
Pantry won the award. Who 
will it be this year?

We have 50 plus decorators
this year and we are excited 
to see all of the trees lit and 
decorated with the brightly 
colored ornaments.

We have been told we have
one of the best festival of trees
in the area. Come and share 
with us.

I hope these little hints 
will get you into the Christ-
mas holiday season and you 
will come and share the week-
end with us. Admission is free 
but you can always give a free 
will donation at the door. Be
watching for the times that 
JPHS will be open over the
weekend and when Santa will 
be coming into town.

Mark the dates of Novem-
ber 19-22 on your calendar. 
Don’t miss the Festival of 
Trees at JPHS. It is an excit-
ing time.

Your tree committee: Ei-
leen Kochensparger, Rose 
Munger, Dianne Stouff er, 
Rhonda Smalley and Erica 
Smalley.

Visit us on the web at
www.westbendnews.net
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Abby Loise Terwilleger 
and David Michael Schneider 
would like to announce their 
engagement and upcoming 
marriage.

Th e bride-elect is the 
daughter of Dan and Pam 
Terwilleger of Antwerp and 
Mary Cole of Fort Wayne, 
IN. She will be a 2010 gradu-
ate of Antwerp High School. 
Upon graduation she plans 
on entering the military or 
attending school focusing in 

culinary arts.
Her fi ancé is the son of 

Michael and Kimberly Sch-
neider of Antwerp. He will be 
a 2010 graduate from Vantage 
Career Center. Upon gradua-
tion he intends to enter into 
the military specializing in 
diesel mechanics.

Th e couple will exchange 
vows on June 27, 2010 at 
Antwerp United Methodist 
Church.

TERWILLEGER – SCHNEIDERMASONS REPORT ON SUC-
CESSFUL SCHOLARSHIP 
FUNDRAISER

Hicksville Masonic lodge 
held their fi rst stated meeting 
last Wednesday, October 14. 
Members present included 
Tim Betts, Lee Kallsen, Steve 
Schilb, Mark Goebel, Robert 
Stotler Jr., Richard Savage, 
Hanson Lilly, Mike Villena, 
Grover Blalock, Ralph Brown, 
Walter Schilb, Bill Metz, Ja-
mie Chapman and Scott Rup-
pert. Guests included Dan 
Kline from Bryan #215 and 
John Jelinek from Omega 
#564.

A sympathy card was sent 
to Wilbur Wright and birth-
day cards were signed and 
sent to Paul Culler October 
23, Jim Diehl October 21, Dick 
Gordon October 27, Max Ke-
merer October 27, John Skin-
ner October 30 and Russell St. 
John October 15.

Richard Savage reported 
on the successful Chicken 
Bar-B-Q that was sponsored 
by the Lodge Saturday Oc-
tober 10. Th e Lodge raised 
over $500. Th is money will 
be added to the Hicksville 
Masonic Scholarship Fund. 
All proceeds from this fund-
raiser are given to deserving 
high school seniors in the 
area. Th ose that helped sell-
ing chicken included: Der-
rill Kline, B.J. Kline, Randy 
Brooks Sr., Mike Villena, Bill 
Metz, Walter Schilb, Charles 
Carey, Dick Savage and Bill 
Metz.

Degree work was con-
ducted on the candidate that 
will be present on Th anksgiv-
ing morning. Th e 62nd annual 
Master Mason Th anksgiving 
Breakfast will be held once 
again Th anksgiving morning 
at 6:00 a.m. Masons from the 
Tri-State will attend.

It was reported that Joe 
Stotler, Bill Metz and Dick 
Wann will attend Grand 
Lodge in Toledo. Th is year 
Hicksville Lodge received the 
Grand Master’s Award. Tim 
Betts mentioned that the hogs 
were ordered for the Th anks-
giving Breakfast. Each year 
the Lodge furnishes “Whole 
Hog Sausage” and pancakes 
for the visitors. Th e next stat-
ed meeting will be October 
28.

MASONS PREPARE FOR 
ANNUAL MEETING

Dick Wann opened Lodge 
and the Pledge was given. 
Th inking of you cards were 
signed and sent to Russell St. 
John, Don Payton, Don Ha-
ver and Mark Goebel. Birth-
day cards were sent to Darren 
Brown, Bruce Guilford, Ken 
Kinzer, Bob Marsh, Walter 
Schilb and Robert Stotler Sr.

Th e fi ft y-year members in 
attendance included Doyle 
Johnson, Richard Savage, El-
mer Woodcox and Charles 
Carey. Others on the sidelines 
were Tim Betts, Hanson Lil-
ly, Robert Stotler Jr., Walter 
Schilb, Steve Schilb, George 
Underwood, Ron Farnsworth, 
Norm Byers, Grover Blalock, 
Jamie Chapman, Scott Rup-
pert, Mike Villena, Jim Kline, 
Bill Metz and Dick Wann.

One of the main topics of 
discussion centered around 
the annual Master Mason 
Th anksgiving breakfast. Th is 
year the Hicksville Masonic 
Lodge will host the 62nd con-
secutive breakfast on Th anks-
giving at 6:00 a.m. Th is tradi-
tion was started in 1948 and 
is well know in the Masonic 
Community. Masons will 
travel from Northwestern 
Ohio,  Indiana, and Michi-
gan to attend the breakfast 
that featured pancakes and 
the famous “whole hog” sau-
sage. Invitations are being 
sent to area Lodges. Charles 
R. Murphy will be on hand 
to present service pins to the 
members who have attained 
25,35,40,50 and 60 years of 
membership.

At the annual meeting 
which will be held on Novem-
ber 11, the offi  cers for the com-
ing year will be installed by 
Cecil Rasey, Bill Metz, Calvin 
Worden and Walter Schilb. 
Robert Stotler Jr. presented 
the Grand Masters Award to 
the Lodge. Th is plaque was 
presented to Hicksville Lodge 
at Grand Lodge in Toledo last 
week. Hicksville Lodge had to 
meet a minimum of 7 criteria 
out of 10 to be eligible for the 
award.

With no further business 
the Lodge was closed and all 
retired to the dinning room 
for food and fellowship. Th e 
next stated meeting will be 
November 11.

LATTA CALLS FOR HEAR-
ING ON SMALL BUSINESS 
LENDING

Today, Congressman Bob 
Latta (R-Bowling Green) 
sent a letter to House of Rep-
resentatives Financial Ser-
vices Committee Chairman 
Barney Frank (D-MA) and 
House Small Business Com-
mittee Chairwoman Nydia 
Velázquez (D-NY) requesting 
a joint committee hearing on 
the state of lending to small 
businesses in the United 
States.

“Over the past six months, 
I have repeatedly met with 
banks, both large and small, 
that express that they have 
funds to lend to small busi-
nesses. However, I repeatedly 
hear from small businesses 
that they are unable to get 
loans. Th ese are oft en busi-
nesses that have good credit 
and no standing debt, yet 
they are unable to get any 
fi nancing. Th ese same com-
panies are also unable to get 
loans through the Small Busi-
ness Administration’s various 
programs. Th is scenario that 
I keep hearing over and over 
simply does not make sense,” 
Latta stated in his letter to 
Chairman Frank and Chair-
woman Velázquez.

“With the state of our 
nation’s economy, our small 
businesses need as much as-
sistance as possible to grow 
and prosper. I am concerned 
that banks are facing greater 
regulation thereby drying 
up lending. Both banks and 
small businesses need an en-
vironment where responsible 
lending can take place which 
will benefi t both parties. It is 
my hope that with this hear-
ing, Congress can foster a 
better environment for both 
small businesses and banks,” 
Latta stated.

PAULDING COUNTY HOS-
PITAL ADMISSIONS AND 
DISMISSALS

Admissions:
10/26 – Marilyn Ladd, 

Paulding
Dismissals:
10/26 – Justin Woodruff , 

Payne
10/28 – Marilyn Ladd, 

Paulding
10/31 – Richard King, 

Oakwood

Be sure to tell the busi-
nesses you patronize, that 
you saw their ad in the West 
Bend News.

PAULDING COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS MEETING 
MINUTES FOR 10/26/09

Th is 26th day of October, 2009, the 
Board of County Commissioners met in 
regular session with the following mem-
bers present:

Tony Burkley, Edward Straley, and 
Nola Ginter, Clerk; Tony Zartman: Ab-
sent

Travel Requests:
Susan Simpson, Summit on Local 

Government Sustainability – Columbus, 
Ohio – November 19, 2009

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 010):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby amend the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Coun-
ty Auditor to appropriate unappropriated 
funds in Fund 010:

Fund 010 – Soil Conservation/Soil 
& Water, 010-001-00002/Supplies, 
$21,497.00

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 013):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby amend the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Coun-
ty Auditor to appropriate unappropriated 
funds in Fund 013:

Fund 013 – Ditch Maintenance/Soil 
& Water Conservation District, 013-001-
00008/Insurance, $2,971.10

In Th e Matter Of Amending Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 128):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby amend the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Coun-
ty Auditor to appropriate unappropriated 
funds in Fund 128:

Fund 128 – Defi ance/Paulding Coun-
ties  Joint Auglaize Sewer Proj-
ect, 128-001-00004/Salaries, $1,000.00      

In Th e Matter Of Modifying Th e 2009 
Annual Appropriation (Fund 001-002):

Th e Board of County Commissioners 
does hereby modify the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Pauld-
ing County Auditor to transfer funds:

FROM: 001-002-00008/General 
Fund/County Auditor/Other Expenses

TO: 001-002-00016/General Fund/
County Auditor/Weights/Measures 
Travel

AMOUNT: $100.00
In Th e Matter Of Modifying Th e 2009 

Annual Appropriation (Fund 062):
Th e Board of County Commissioners 

does hereby modify the 2009 Annual Ap-
propriation and hereby directs the Pauld-
ing County Auditor to transfer funds:

FROM: 062-001-00004/Emergency 
911/Contracts/Services

TO: 062-001-00006/Emergency 911/
PERS

AMOUNT: $7,700.00
Meeting Notes of Appointment:

Ken Maag, Poggemeyer Design 
Group, Inc. – Mr. Maag met with the 
Commissioners to review the Auglaize 
River Sewer Project status. Mr. Maag stat-
ed the average wastewater used by an av-
erage home is 5,000 gallons per month as
opposed to 2,700 gallons per month for a
campsite. Campgrounds will be assessed 
based on the number of sites declared on 
their current license. Poggemeyer Design 
Group will provide documentation of how 
the rates will be calculated for licensed 
campgrounds. Mr. Maag said the current 
estimated monthly fees were based on 400 
potential users/hook-ups.

Tony Langham, PCED – Mr. Lang-
ham met briefl y with the Commissioners 
to discuss current projects.

VIETNAM ERA VETERANS 
1964-1975 FOR V.E.T.S. 
MEMORIAL

Let’s start the lists for the 
Vietnam Era Veterans. We 
have over 200 for this list so 
far. We will cover the A-B
Vets this week. (*) means we
still need you documenta-
tion.

Michael A Altic, Stephen
D Altic, Harry S Anderson,
James B Arend, Harold J Bab-
cock, George S Bacon, Robert 
A Banks, Dale Barlow, Todd L
Barnhouse, Richard L Batt*, 
Gregory J Bauer, Dane W
Beer*, Arnold Begley*, Mi-
chael “Pink” Begley, Louis J
Beregszazi, Neil G Bickhard,
Burleigh F Bittinger Jr*, Al-
len D Boger, Gary Michael 
Bowers, James D Bowers, 
Donald R Bowersox, Larry K
Brinneman, Randy L Brooks, 
Robert M Brooks, William R
Brown*

Th e “C” list is next week!


